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PROPOSED HIGHWAY N a y l o r  Springs  
FROM HEDLEY VIA 

QUAIL TO WELLINGTON 
AND THRU OKLAHOMA

Our neighborhood was visited
Monday night by a very heavy 
rain

WORK PROGRESSING 
ON THE HORNSBY 
CONCRETE BUILDING

Claude Hefner, Jr. of Amarillo 
is here visiting relatives this
week

Cast Saturday two auto loads 
of Wellington citizens came to 
Hedley in behalf of building a 
good road between the two nlaces 
via Quail. A meeting of the 
Hedley ciiizens was called and 
the road proposition discussed. 
The p an is that Collingsworth 
county wilt appropriate $3500 if 
the three places above named 
will donate something like $2500.

llediey agreed to put the road 
in good shape to the Wilson ranch 
and Wellington and Quail will do 
the rest Commissioner Pryar 
has expressed a willingness to 
do all he possibly can on the 
road in this county if the people 
will do their part.

Tite proposition is one the 
people cannot afford to pass over, j  
as the greater part of the work 
is in the territory that Hedley 
has long wanted to build good 
roads in, and the work is to be 
given mostly by Collingsworth 
county and her citizens. The J 
road will be a drawing card for I 
Hedley in that it will give the 
Quail country a better road to 
this place; also it will open up a 
highway from Oklahoma through f 
to Hedley for auto travel, which 
si p re s e n t is detoured around by 
Qusnab and other points down 
the line. This alone means a 
big thing.

Let’s build the road. A com
mittee composed of T. R. More 
man, D. C Moore, J. G. Me- 
Dougal, 6  A Wimberly and J. 
C. Wells has been appointed to 
solicit for the road, and they ex
pect to get busy.

Mrs T B Austin, son and 
family and Miss Lou Naylor came 
down from Amarillo Sunday. 
Mr Austin returning home in
the afternoon leaving the other
parties for a week’s visit with 
relatives,

Active work is being done on 
the Hornsby concrete building. 
A concrete mixer run by gaso 
lene engine is being used and 
besides doing the work faster, it 
is much lighter work than mix
ing by hand.

A BEET THAT BEAT 
ANY BEET THAT HAS 

EVER BEAT A BEET

C. W . B. M. M EETING

Mr and Mrs. J. K. Drinnon 
were dinner guests of T. N. 
Naylor and family Tuesday 

Threshing was the. order of 
the day Monday at the W. J. 
Greer farm.

We understand J. 8. Hall left 
Monday for the harvest fields.

Born to Mr and Mrs. J. W 
Bland July 18, a fine boy.

Miss Ruth Pields made a busi
ness trip to Clarendon Monday 

NELDA.

M O VED  TO H EDLEY
C. B. Lively and wife moved 

from Hall county to Hedley this 
week, and are domiciled in the 
M rs Payne residence just Dorth 
of the Baptist-church. C B. 
has taken stock in the Lively 
Grocery Co. where he will be 
found from this time on.

This country is the ideal place 
to grow any plant of the vege
table kind that can be grown in 
the temperate zone John Lilly 
brought a beet to this office Sat 
urday that Droves the above 
statement. It weighed five 
pounds and four ounces and 
measured twenty-two inches in 
circumference. It was perfect 
in quality and shape, and was 
planted about the first of May. 
Certainly this is THE country.

FOUND—Gentleman’s ring. 
Owner prove arid pay for this 
notice. Informer Office.

The C. W. B. M. meets with 
Mrs. B. W. Mofeman Aug. 4. 
Following is the program:

Bible study, Children of tbe 
Bible. Saul of Tarsus Topic, 
University Bible work and moun
tain schools.

Prayer for students and In
structors in our University work, 
for the young people and teach 
era in the mountains, for tbe 
church awakened, for the spirit 
of sacrifice in my own heart, for 
the men and millions movement, 
for peace, and the Bible choir 
work— Mrs. B. W. Moreman.

The people of the Appalachian 
mountains— Mrs. A. N. Wood. 

Hymn. Benediction 
Mrs. N J. Allen, Leader. 
Visitors always welcome.

Press Reporter.

DISTRICT COURT 
IS IN SESSION THIS 
WEEK AT CLARENDON

■

District Court is in session 
this week at Clarendon Several 
of the jurors are from this vacini- 
ty. A  number of Hedley people 
have been in attendance, bat 
nothing like tbe number attend 
ing last coart.

M RS. K E R C H ER V ILL DEAD

Dr. F. B. Erwin
V E T E R IN A R I*

Office H&rle’s Drug Store 

Residence Phone 85

|32-4pl M e m p h is , Texas

GROUND SOAKER 
MONDAY NIGHT

ADAMSON ANNUAL 11,8 “ *n Ha,a " ,0 0o
PICNIC JULY 31

On last Friday evening and 
night a fine shower fell here. 
Then on Monday night a big 
ground-soaker fell, which is 
claimed to have been about a 
three-inch rain, which practi 
cally assures a bumper corn and 
feed crop.

The annual picnic of the Adam 
son families will be held in the 
Kernpson grove near Nayloy 
Spring Saturday, July 31. They 
will have a cold drink stand. 
Everybody invited. Speakers 
invited to attend and speak on 
any subject they may desire.

Weeds are getting so rank In 
some parts of town that a citizen 
was beard to remark that the la
dies are not doing their duty. 
To which a lady replied that she 
guessed he was right, for if they 
had done their duty the weeds 
would have been out of business 
—the work not done by them, 
either. Look out, fellows, you 
may have to work, yet.

Subscribe for the informer.

W. M. AUXILIARY

The W M. A. will have a busi
ness meeting at Mrs. Bolander’a 
Monday at 4 p. m.

Study class meets with Mrs. 
Scales Thursday July 29. Mrs. 
B W. Moreman leader.

Publicity Sup’t.

S. 0 . N. SCHOOL 
OF MUSIC TO BE 

HELD IN HEDLEY
A branch session of the South

ern Developing Normal of Music 
will be held at Hedley beginning 
August 2, and continuing 24 
days, Sundays excepted; T  H. 
Mr.vant. Director, Newlin, Texas 

If you want to study music, 
now is your opportunity to do 
»o. A  graded school for all 
from the beginner to composer.

The following subjects will be 
studied daily; Rudiments, Voice 
parts, Note reading, Sight read 
ing. Breathing, Voising, Chord 
building, and Harmony.

Board and tuition at the right 
price. This is expected to be 
the largest and best school ever 
held in Donley county. You 
will miss something you will 
forever regret If you fail to at 
tend this school. For further 
information address

D. C. Moore, Hedley, Texas.
T. E. Bryant, Newlin, Texas.

HEDLEY For The Homeseeker

After suffering for some time 
with the dread cancer Mrs L. R 
Kercherville from near Newlin 
was overtaken by death at the 
Sanitarium July 10 at 10100 a. 
m. following an operation which 
was performed Thursday. They 
had no hopes that the operation 
would give permanent cure and 
only expected to relieve her 
temporarily Her atrengtb was 
not sufficient to raiiy and she 
passed away Saturday morning 
as stated above.

Embalmers King A Hattenbach 
were called in and the body taken 
to the Undertaker’s parlor on 
West and Main street sad pre 
pared for burial, where they re
mained until 5:00 o ’clock in the 
evening when they were placed 
in the hearse and taken to tbe 
home of her brother in law. 
Butler Morrison, at Newlin, H 
H. Austin, pastor of tbe Chris 
tain church at this place was 
called there and conducted tbe 
funeral services at 11:00a.m. 
Sunday in the Methodist church, 
after which the body was laid to
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To the man of moderate means 
who would like to farm on a 
moderate scale and who would 
diversify to the end of living at 
home for the home’s sake, there 
is a section in the southeastern 
part of Donley county that holds 
out exceptional opportunities.

Hedley, a small but growing 
town on tbe main line of the Ft. 
Worth & Denver Railway, is the 
trade and business center of 
this favored agricultural district

Hedley has a population of 
about six hundred. It is locat
ed fourteen miles southeast of 
Clarendon, the countyseat. It ’s 
altitude is 2800, and in many 
respects it is a modern little 
village. Surrounding Hedley 
there is a trade territory con 
taining multiplied thousands of 
acres of fertile lands. This area 
is dotted with prosperous homes, 
productive farms and cattle pas 
tures, The science of agricul- 
ture is comparatively a new en 
terprise in these parts, but the 
last few years has demonstrated 
beyond all question that it is the 
natural home fer the man of the 
soil. .

Perhaps not more than fifty 
per cent of the land in the Hed
ley territory is now under cul
tivation. Of the fifty per cent

which remains in it's natural 
prairie state it is safe to assume 
that thirty percent is available 
for cultivation. The important 
feed crops of the community 
which have made good without 
fail are kaffir corn, milo maize 
and corn. And because of the 
certainty of one or all three of 
these feed crops, the territory 

about Hedley is developing into 

a very substantial poultry, dairy 

ing and stock farming section.
The common soils of the country 
are sandy and dark sandy loam. 
Good water is available in an 
abundant amounts anywhere at 
a maximum depth of one hun 
dred and sixty feet Improved 
lands immediately contiguous to 
Hedley are now seling at prices 
ranging from $20 to $35. though 
unimproved lands at a distance 
of from six to ten milea are quot
ed on reasonable terms at prices 
between $15 and $20. The count 
ry about is a net work of rural 
telephones and rulal mail routes. 
Good roads cross the country g  
in every direction and ready and 
reliable markets for Ml lines o 
field and farm products areal * 
ways found at Hedley, Lelia Lake A 
and Clarendon „

The demonstrated cer®**-*

V

of diversified farming in the 

Hedley territory, the available 

markets already assured and the 

great acreage of virgin lands 

contiguous thereto should make 
the Hedley territory the mecca 
for the homeseeker. ^

The dairy business hereabout 
has just started. The poultry 
business is in it's infancy. There 
are six firms in Hedley that 
handle annually thirty thousand 
pounds of poultry. The reports 
show that thirty five hundred 
bales of cotton were marketed at 
Hedley last season and that 
sixty cars of hogs exported from 
this point while milo maze, kaffir 
corn and other farm products 
amounted to approximately four 
hundred cars for the season 
These statistics are most re 
markable, considering the popu 
lation is not near what it might 
be and considering also, that the 
agricultural enterprise of the 
country is in it's infancy.

Investigation of the merits 
ti possibilities of the Hedley 

itory will be well worth the 
of any man who wants a 

,11 In me, a secure and profit 
ine jme in & land of good 
nls, good society and future 

—Adv.

rest in the Newlin cemetery.
Mrs. Kercherville was spoken 

of as a most splendid woman and 
was well liked by her neighbors 
as was attested by tbe large 
crowd in attendance at the funer 
al The church was filled to its 
utmost capacity and many ware 
forced to remain on tbe outside. 
She died in her 47th year and 
leaves a husband and six child 
ren to mourn her going, foar 
girls living at home.

Sincere sympathy is extended 
to the relatives and friends in 
the pasing away of this good and 

[noble woman— Memphis Demo
crat.

Mrs. Kercheville was an sunt 
[of Mrs. J G. McDougal of this 
place. She and Mr. McDougal 
attended the funeral.

Expert Watch Repairing
We have secured Mr. Robt 

son, an expert watch maker, anf 
Kindly ask all those who want, 
first-class work done in watch, 
clock and jewelry repairing to 
give him a trial as he comes high
ly recommended, having worked 

! in some of the larger cities. So 
bring in that oid watch or clock, 
that you thought was worn out, 
and if it can't be fixed it will not 
cost vou anything. All wori’ 
guaranteed. Hedley Drug Oo
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Jack Reid has opened uL, 
Garage at the Whitfield bis© 
smith shop Jack is m natnr 
mechanic, and is fully prepare 
and cai>able to do any -I *
automobile work, and )  
your patronage in that Ity 
work guarant^d„ Au*< 
steam engir '"
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specialty 
for aatòs 

Don't < 
a n h a n d
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In war time« people think
a little- more deepljr, sym
pathize a little more freely, 
and forget for the moment 
their own trouble* in the 
great sorrows of others. In 
war times the c o u n t r y  

teems divided into two great factions, not German-Austrians anil allies, 
but rather |x-ssnnists and optimists. And in war times the pessimists are 
prone to brag. They poke cold, dismal noses into the societies of optimists 
and nod their wise old heads in an "1 told you so" manner as unbearable 
aa it is uncalled for.

Why ia it that the optimist cannot hold his own? Is it because he 
is depending too much on the intellect? An intellect is a narrow thing, 
compassed by a great wall which it cannot overcame. The wall extends 
on one side around birth and hems in this little world on the opposite side 
by a thing we call death. How can the intellect be anything but narrow 
U it can see only within tills circumscribed span of ljfe?

Let's try faith for a while. Keen if this is a scientific age. let us 
go beyond science and believe in, if we cannot understand, the ultimate 
good of all things. Let us learn in the examples of science itself that all 
things are working toward something higher and better than we know, 
that there is a mind infinitely wise and infinitely good which we cannot 
begin to fathom, but which we can only believe is true.

In the face of powerful evidence of infinite wisdom, what man with 
his narrow perspective will dare to say that evil is the conqueror? Who 
will dare to sav that infinite goodness and wisdom cannot overcome the 
evil, cannot “wipe away all tears,’’ cannot build nobler mansions from 
these poor, shattered lives lost to us, but not to their Maker in this awful 
sm of war?

Country Divided Into 
T w o  Factions

B, R M. MILLER. E «**». DL

Like some huge sidereal 
d i p p e r ,  spei t&cukr and 
shining, hangs the famous 
seven-starred sky figure in 
the constellation Ursa Ma
jor, or the Greater Bear, 
a g a i n s t  the bespangled 

background of the dome of night This huge sidereal dipper has been 
given different names, as the I’low in England, Charles' Wain, and so on; 
and it possesses in common with other suns and constellations an .apparent 
revolving movement around a pivotal sort of sun—the sun Alpha in Ursa 
Minor (the Lesser Bear), or I’olaris, the North star, “friend of the mar
iner.”

Each of the seven conspicuous suns constituting this Great Dipper 
has an individual name. as. beginning with the end sun in the "handle,” 
Benetnasch (a white sun', Mizar (white and emerald). Alloth (very 
bright), Megrez (yellow). P recti a (yellow), Merak (greenish white), and 
I>ubhe (yellow). Of these seven skv gems, Merak and Dubhe are well 
known as the “pointers," pointing out the sidereal situation of Polaris, the

q Sidereal Monarch of 
Summer Nights

By CWln Nem Holt s Boatta, Maa.

JUST thirteen miles from Brus
sels the little local train that 
ambled to Charleroi by way of 
Luttre used to stop at a way- 
tide station that hundreds of 

thousands of British tourists know so 
w’ell— Hralne-l'AUeud. What has been 
happening there In the past month* 

“the “ fog of war" has effectively ob
scured; but In those days before the 
wsr, llralne l Alli-uil was the starting- 
-x>tnt o f a pilgrimage few vlaltors to 
Brussels ever missed It was the sta
tion nearest to the Field o f Waterloo, 
■ays William Bateman In the London 
Magasine.

From Bratne-l'Alleud the pilgrim 
would wander by one way or another 
to the shrine of his pilgrimage, “La 
Lion de Waterloo." the great lletgtan 
Lion cast In metal taken from the 
guns captured In the great battle, 
standing at the apei of a pyramid of 
earth some two hundred feet high 
that dominates the whole o f the flat 
landscape for miles around The Lion 
Mound stands as a monument to the 
memory of all the brave men who fell 
on that June day. Beneath the great 
bank of earth, as they tell you, rest 
the bones of thousands o f soldiers 
o f varied nationality. From the sum
mit o f the mound practically the 
whole area of Waterloo's battlefield 
may be seen.

Probably there la not In the world 
a more striking memorial than this 
hill o f memory rising from the rolling 
plain that etretebes all around. Yet. 
to create It, one o f the most Important 
features of the battlefield was de
stroyed. In the building of the Lion 
Mound the ridge of ground which 
formed part of the Mont 8t. Jean, so 
Important a position In the battle, 
was removed, and the surrounding 
flat country made flatter stilL 

You ascend the mound by a seem 
tagly endless series of steps until you

battle, and by Its name the Germans 
still know the battle o f Waterloo.

Close at hand Is undoubtedly the 
most beautiful monument on the whole 
field— and one of the most recent. It 
shows a wounded Imperial Eagle dy
ing In defense of a broken standard. 
It bears the simple legend "Aux 
Oernlers Combatants de la Grande 
Armee, 18 Juln 1815.”  To the last of 
those who fought In the Grande 
Armee o f Napoleon, to the-gallant vet
erans of those wonderful soldiers the 
IJttle Corporal led through Europe. 
Frenchmen erected this striking mon
ument only a few year* since.

From Belle-Alllance the pilgrim's 
road led generally to the right along 
the narrow lane Mat runs through the 
very center of the battlefield to per
haps the most historic of all Its re- 
malns, the Chateau de Hougomont. 
The story of this chateau la one that 
can never die.

Hougomont was one o f the advanced 
posts of the British lines and the key 
of the British position. I f It had fal
len. the history of Europe would have 
been differently written.

At the time of the battle, Hougo- 
mont was an old, partly-ruined cha
teau. surrounded by numerous out
buildings. By the Great Duke's own 
orders the place was hurriedly turned 
Into a fort. Here, throughout practi
cally the whole day, the Coldstream- 
ers, who fought the bulk of the de
fending force, held bark the most 
violent attacks of the action.

With the circuit from the Mound 
to Belle-Alllance, and back to Hougo
mont. the tourist generally contented 
himself; but In Waterloo Itself, and 
In Mont 8t. Jean, there are scores of 
memorials of the famous day.

Waterloo was the Duke of Welling
ton’s headquarters from June 17th to 
the 18th. The church contains a bust of 
him, by Geefs, and numerous memorial

North star.
In addition to Merak and Dti 

also be called “pointers," for tb< 
accurately toward the gigantic an 
spring, and the sidereal monarch

. AMoth, Mizar and Benetnaack may |
-ved line of these three suns (Mints 
Ottering sun Areturus, har inger of 
• ning's summer skies.
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q Prime Cause of High 
Cost of Living

By Leopold Dougherty, Coiaabui. Ohio

lneffit ieney is one of the 
prime causes of the high 
cost of living. If you pay 
a man 4'> cents an hour for 
his work, and he Lais away I 
two hours a day, which I 
main do. you actually pay 

And then to make up the lose you 
se, and he passes over the debit to other
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him $3.20 for $2.40 worth of work, 
charge the 80 cents to somebody 
people. Thus one faithless man spreads wide the loss, while evoiybody 
recoups by charging him more for his goods and for his time. '

While shiftless work may make a demand for more work, it is at the 
expense of everybody else, including the worker. This is plain as a prac
tical matter, but as a moral question it is easily discernible.

Inefficiency is dishonest, and dishonesty is costly. If a man ia paid 
for work which he doesn't do, there is a lose that the man himself must 
make good in some way. He may not pay back that day, but he will some 
day in some way, or God doesn't run this world.
, If a man wastes the time for which he ia paid, and thinks he makes 
by it, he is a fool.

, * »  ■» :

q Buttermilk as a Hot 
Weather Drink

By Dk. J. M. S. WILSON. New YoA

Buttermilk is a Keverag 
which deserves every ex 
couragcnient. especially a» 
a hot-weather drink. Most 
of the fatty elements are 
removed in the process of 
making butt» r, hut a num- 

of other valuable nutritive qualities are left. These become even more 
uable when the buttermilk is takes with other foods. Thus buttermilk 

’itains a certain amount of casein, which will enable one to make a 
most satisfying meal off a glass of buttermilk plus a very small amount 
of meat and potatoes.

It  also has an ercoss of lactic bacteria, the foes of nearly all the 
harmful germs in our digestive systems, which give it a slightly laxative 
property. It  haa a decided acid flavor which makes it a thirst quencher.

Aa the fats have been extract*d during the butter-making process, 
it has practically no body-heating pnqx'rties. The casein is valuable 
tx>cause it supplies the repair elements needed to replace the wear and 
tear of muscular tissue.
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Many Persons “ Visit’ 

O ver Telephone
By J. L_ Habbsrd, Missespofx. Mam.

A development of onr day 
which has most annoying 
consequences may aptly be 
termed “telephomtia.* It 
attacks especially those who 
are either subscriber» to or 
who constantly use “party

and it works injustice to othbr subscribers and users »be  have C ,  
¡enne ®f their obligations.

reach the platform at the summit 
from which the pedestal of the Lion 
rises That pedestal bears the simple 
Inscription— "June 18. 1816.”  The
Lion Itself, so your sulde would tell 
you, weighed twenty-eight tons.

Many Monuments There.
The Lion Mound occupies a site 

that waa about the center of the Brit- 
lah lines, a front pot two milea long. 
Behind Ilea the village of Mont St. 
Jean, and further back the little town 
of Waterloo, with the forest of Solgn- 
les near at band. Before It stretches 
the flat field of Waterloo, waving with 
corn In the summer, deep In mud In 
the winter, across which two cobbled 
main roads run sway to the south 
In the direction of Quatre Bras, from 
which Wellington fell beck only a few 
days before the great battle.

The whole battlefield can be cov
ered on foot In a few hours. But for 
Its history. It Is a most unprepossess
ing spot. Ditches and muddy roads 
Intersect the fields from which, even 
today, the plough will turn up rusty 
arms and bleached bones.

But the pilgrim can never forget 
that he is on unusual ground. The 
place bristles with monuments.

You descend from the Lion Mound 
At lta base stands a little group of 
houses, chief of which la the Museum 
Hotel, so named from the museum of 
Waterloo relics attached to it. A few 

4 yard' >o the east and you find 
.la t  to the memory of 

* Almost opposite, 
>ad, rises the Obe- 

ry of ths Hanoverian 
Jerman Legion. A lit- 

“  ride of the main 
rie, red-roofed, 

r L  Hale Salnte. 
voted the Al- 

e and around
desperate

LOOMttO OVER THL BATTUtnCL© .

slabs and tablets to the memory 
of those who felt In the battle.

And In the midst of the sublime 
there Is. only a few paces away from 
the church, the ridiculous. In a cot
tage garden stands a monument to 
the leg o f Lord Uxbridge, who com
manded the cavalry in the battle. The 
leg was amputated Immediately after 
the victory, and lies buried here with , 
an epitaph and a weeping widow 
above I t
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Bat this la not correct, 
meeting took place some 

on  here.
. however, has much 
V  It waa Napoleon * 

. «v. «. the beginning of the

8alut!ng the Quarter-Deck.
Every time an officer or a seaman 

goea upon the quarter-deck he salutes 
I t  He never by any chance forgets 
this, one of the regular customs on 
board, says Pearson’s Weekly. The 
quarter-deck Is that part of the deck 
reserved by officers, and many people 
think that the reason why It Is sa
luted la out o f respect for those of
ficer». The why and wherefore of the 
saluting haa a far more Interesting 
origin than that, however, and one has 
to go back hundreds of years to fiDd 
the beginning of the custom. In the 
old days a crucifix used to stand on 
the quarter-deck. In those days all 
the sailors were Catholics, and, of 
course, every time they approached 
the crucifix they crossed themselves 
to show thslr reverence for the holy 
symbol. It Is many a long year ago 
since the crucifix was there, but the 
custom of saluting the quarter-dedk. 
which was s result of It, haa been 
handed down In the navy ever since.

Investigate, Anyway.
"Mr. Speaker," quoth the member ot 

the house. "I  would like to ask If there 
are any.committees Investigating any
thing?”  "There are none," replied 
speaker. It was a moment of Intense 
though suppressed excitement. “ I 
move.” exclaimed the member with 
deep feeling, “ the appointment of a 
committee to Investigate why nothing 
Is being Investigated. If the condi
tions are become such that there la 
nothing to Investigate, they should be 
met with appropriate legislation.”— 
Puck.

Given Away.
Bored Husband (after reluctant vis

i t )— "Good-by, Mrs. Jackson—enjoyed 
myself Immensely." W ife—“There—  
( told you so! I knee you’d enjoy 
yourself."— Punch.

Lace-Wing Fly— A, Eggs; B, Larva; C, Foot; D, Larva Devouring Pear Tree 
Psylla; E, Cocoon; G, Head; F a nd H, Adult.

, HUNDREDS OF DIFFERENT INSECT PESTS
L . m ■#■■■■ ■■ ■ . e. — . ■■

(Bv J. W. FOLSOM 1
A field or red clover In full bloom Is 

sltve with insects. Such a profusion 
of Insect visitants, both as regards 
number of Individuals and number of 
species at one and the same time Is 
afforded by no other plant that we 
know of, with the possible exception 
o f alfalfa. In the clover fields of onr 
experimental farm we have taken two 
hundred species of Insects—not all of 
them Injurious, though more than half 
o f them feed on the plant, adding 
to these the other species that have 
been Hated as feeding on clovers, 
vetches and alfalfa. It Is seen that 
these plants are food for more than 
two hundred different kinds of Insects. 
A hundred or more are predaceous or 
parasitic on these clover Insects, or 
else feed on animal or vegetable mat
ter In the toil o f the clover field.

No part ot the plant escapee attack. 
The roots are eaten by the larvae and 
the beetles o f the root-borer, as well 
as by those of halt a dozen other 
species, and are drained of their sap 
by the mealy bug. The stem Is hol
lowed out by the common stem-borer.

§
Clover Root Borer— Beetle. Larva and 

Pups.

Both the stems and the leaves are 
pierced by many hemipterous Insects, 
especially aphids and jasslds, and are 
eaten by a great variety of caterpil
lars, beetles and grasshoppers, as are 
also the heads of the flowers. The 
ovule le destroyed by the maggot of 
the seed-mldge, and the developing 
seed Is eaten out by the seed-chalcld. 
Even the hay Is the special food of a 
certain caterpillar, hence called the 
clover hay worm.

Some of the Insects of the clover 
field are, of coarse, beneficial. Such 
are those that polltntze the flowers— 
bumblebees and. to some extent, honey
bees, as well as those that act as 
checks on the Injurious Insects.

Most o f the clover Insects are not 
limited to clover, but to other food 
planta as well. The seed-mldge and 
the seed-caterpillar are, however, con
fined to the clovers, and the seed- 
chalcld to clovers and alfalfa sa far 
as known. The root-borer Is said to 
eat peas as well as clover. The hay- 
worm has been found only on hay sa
yet. but the moth has been raised
from masses o f dead grape leaves 
taken tn a vineyard. The leaf weevil 
la reported from bean* and timothy, 
aa well aa clover and alfalfa. The 
clover louae has been a pest o f tbe 
worst kind on peas and has a long 
llat of food plants. Of the lees Im
portant clover Insects, s few have no 
other food plant; but the majority ran 
easily maintain their existence w m i 
no clover Is at hand. ,

The combined efforts o f all the ln- 
sectr are sufficient to reduce the hay 
crop materially every year. Aside 
from the occasional conspicuous In
jury. there 1s every year a steady 
drain on the plant through tbe attacks 
of Insects. This annual drain la not 
noticed for the very reason that It 
occurs every year. I f we could keep 
all the Insects out of the clover field.

? f •
Eggs, Larva and Pupa of Clovsrseed 

Chalcid.

we should get more hay. If we could 
exclude all except thh bumblebees and 
tbe honeybees, we should undoubtedly 
get an Immense Increase In tbe yield 
o f seed.

Those who raise clover seed on s 
commercial acale owe their success to 
methods which operate chiefly against 
the insect enemies of seed— whether 
the growers are aware o f It or not. 
Under the same conditions of soil and 
climate, one man Is able to get a good 
crop of seed and his nearest neighbor 
Is not

Many farmers do not attempt to 
rdlse their own clover seed. Those 
who do, get more or less of a crop 
according to d$cumstances. In the 
black soil of the corn belt, one and 
one-half bushels of seed per sere Is 
about the average yield for clover; 
the toll Is not the beat for this prop. 
Frequently, tog Uttla seed is sown, and 
always the seed Insects ravage the

crop unless certain precautions are 
taken. Many Influences combine to 
reduce the crop of seed. The worst 
Injuries to the seed are Insidious In 
tbelr nature, and are caused by In
sects. These Injuries are of three 
classes: (1) Those of a negative kind, 
due to lack ot pollination, ( t )  The 
positive Injuries due to miscellaneous 
lnsecta that eat clover heads In an In
cidental way. (8) The postlve Injuries 
caused by Insects that feed eolely upon 
clover eeeda or florets. The first two 
groups are relatively unimportant In 
comparison with the last.

The Importance of the bumblebee In 
the pollination o f red clover It so well 
established sa to need no discussion. 
That of the honeybee, however. Is not 
sufficiently recognised. The honeybee 
polllnlies clover to some extent, even 
though its tongue Is two millimeters 
shorter than the average corails tube. 
A field of red clover la always 
thronged with honeybees if any of 
them are being kept within a mile or 
two of the place; and these bees se
cure nectar from flowers that are un
dersized, especially In times of 
drought, when moat of the flowers are 
smaller than usual: also from flowers 
that secrete a coptoua amount of nec
tar. The bees, bumblebees especially, 
should be protected always. They are 
the best friends of the clover grower.

Early pasturing Is the secret of a 
good seed crop, aa the growers In New 
York, Ohio, Michigan and other states 
have found. The explanation Is sim
ple The fact la that pasturing gives 
a good seed crop for the reason that 
It delays the heading of the plant until 
a time when the seed-mtdges and 
seed chalcids are no longer on the 
wing and laying eggs. When precau
tions are not taken against these 
pests, they can be counted upon every 
year to destroy most of the clover 
seed. In some localities these two In
sects eat from 50 to 75 per cent of tbs 
red clovar seed every year without

hindrance. The farmer gets only what 
the Insects leave. If be gets two 
bushels of seed lo  the acre, the Insects 
have, perhaps, already eaten from two 
to six bushels off the same acre.

C ARE FOR T H E  L I T T L E  CHICKS
Especial Attention Must be Given 

During First Ten Day»— Essentials 
for Successful Brooding.

(By H. U  KKMPSTER. Missouri Experi
ment Station.)

New hatched chicks require special 
food and care, especially during ths 
first ten days. After they are ten 
days old the following mixture should 
be kept In a trough where the chicks 
can run to It at all times. Thirty 
parts cornmeal, 30 parts wheat mid- 
ltngs, 10 parts pure beef scrap atftsd 
fine and one part bone meal, and 
finely cut green food.

As the chicks Increase In size the 
mixed chick feffid can be replaced by 
coarser grains. At this stage It may 
bo advisable to feed a wet mash ones 
a day, about 4 p. m. The chicks 
should be given no more feed than 
they will eat up before going to 
roost. As they lncreaae In size they 
should have access to dry math In 
a hopper, where they can help them
selves.

Some essentials for successful 
brooding are, clean food, consisting 
of both cracked grains sod ground 
feed: animal food, such aa milk, but
termilk or commercial b*ef scraps; 
extra bone-making material, such as 
bonemeal; clear water; plenty of 
shade; .comfortable dry quarters: free
dom from lice, and access to clean, 
fresh earth.

European Food Supply.
This year the entire world win look 

very largely to the United States for 
Its supply of food. Every possible ef
fort should be exerted to meet the 
needs that will be thrust upon ns.

Fight on Weed Crop.
The entire forces of the farm should 

now be ready for an onslaught on tha 
weed crop. Have the plows bright, 
the harrows and the disks mended and 
all ready to use-
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M ATER IAL
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CHURCHES *
First Sunday in each month.

M ETHODIST • M. L  Story, pas 
tor. Preaching every Sunday 
morning and night, except ev 
er.v First Sunday morning 

S U N D A Y  SCHOOL every Sun 
day 10 a. m. F. Kendall, Supt 

PK AYK R  MEETING
Every Wednesday evening

M ISSIO NARY B A P TIS T
C W. Horschler, Pastor. 
Telephone No. 30 8 L  S 

Services 1st and 3rd Sunday» 
at 11 a. m. and 8:15 p m

Monthly business meeting Sat 
ui day before 1st Sunday at II 
o'clock.

Sunday School every Sunday 
morning at 10 o'clock.
G C Meadows, Supt.

Senior H Y  P. U. 6;30 p. m. 
lunior B Y. P. U. at 5:00 p. m 
Regular weekly prayermeetin» 

P' nrsday night All night ser 
v ■, s begin at 8:15 p. m.

t HUKCH OF CHRIST meeu 
» very [.o-dsday morning 10:30 

> d aNo preaching every first 
I-ordsday morning and night

Every 2nd and 4tl 
Monday nights 

J. M Bozeman, C (  
L. A Stroud, Cleri

i 'MJLViC OF SPJÎÎcD FhVER
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I. O. O. F. Lodg* 
meets on every

_ _  Tuesday night.
M Bf reman, N. G.

Frank Kendall, Secretary

Meets Saturday 
night on or befort 
the full moon.
J. W. Bond, W M 

E E Dishman, Sec

EAS.TERN STAR  
CHAPTER meets 

on each First Mon 
day night' at 7:30. 

Mrs ly lia More- 
man. W M 

Mrs Margaret
DUhman, Sec

nr n ? i fe r p  W ir  Area—
c r u i  n-wn m th« Wcctern 

r » Tyyhu*

• '  <** - "-at a l ' y well known In so- 
nrrlrs hc-r .nd in Ragland has 

i.-oii the victim of spotted fever 
,i: i i j. I dii .'. re prominently before 

hj.e There seems to be an ira- 
, or that this :s a very severe form 

‘ (■¡ion fpiri-mir in Ihe eastern 
‘"n ci Europe end Asia, but quite 

it in the wes'ern world What 
to cal d spotted fever however, la 
’ ho familiar typhus fever of (he west- 
on, countries

t he other names for the affection—
ho ■ I fovor, ¿all fever camp fever, 
¡•hit! fever aud sometimes famine fever 

-tf oiv the conditions under which it 
develops. When people are crowded 
U l’ ' '• t-r in unclean conditions, with 
to» nutrition from Insufficient food 
and contact with those already suffer
ing from the disease, this form o f 
fever becomes lulenfely virulent and 
widely epidemic.

Typhus used fo come to New York 
rath r often only a little mope than 
fifty years ago in the crowded immi
grant ships and then made very seri
ous ravages. If we had similar health 
■ ondiilons it would still be a great 
>ource of danger. Certain cares of It 
have betn discovered in this city even 
during the last ten years, but so mild 
was it In our better sanitary conditions 
that It seemed quite a different ail
ment and was for a while called Brill's 
disease. There is as the Herald 
prophesied as almost sure to take 
pinca. a great epidemic of it now rag
ing in the eastern war area that will 
undoubtedly m the sad state of health 
matters there cause a great deal of 
suffering and many deaths.— New Yorkj 
Herald

DO NLEY C O U N TY O FFICIAL!
.Fudge, J. C. Killough 
Ulerk, J. J. Alexander 
'•MierifT, G R Doshier 
Treasurer, E Dubbs 
.\swpssor, B F Naylor 
County Attorney, W. T. Link

J tint ice of the Peace Precinct 3.
J. A Morrow  

Constable, VV W Gammon

District Court meets third wee! 
in January and July

i 'uunty Court convenes 1st Mot 
day in February, May, Augus 
and November

____ <__________________ _______________j ,

Good Oliver Tyi>ewriter for 
sale worth tbe money, or ex 
change for sewing machine of 
equal value Inquire at Infer 
mer office.

Cangway.
Attractive Thing—Oh, we're here at 

last! on't it feel good to be on land 
again!

Desolate Youtb— It  won't feel so 
very good—to me.

Attractive Thing (business of blank 
oaby-blue surprise -W hy won’t you
be glad.

Des late Youth— Why 1— 1 can't ue 
I unless 1 keep on seeing you.

Attractive Thing — Why shouldn’t 
vou keep on seeing me?

l>ps;.late Youth (cheering up)— Well,
I didn’t know.

Attractive Thing— Don't be silly. I ’d 
h» the most disappointed girl In the 
world if 1 never saw you again. (Fum- 
blw) fer something in her vanity box.)

Desolate Youth tcheerlng up re
markably I— How about this evening?

Attractive Thing—Oh. this evening 
wouldn't do because—

Desolate Wiuth t vt lid eyed as he 
sees whet she has slipped on her Un
ger»—Wh—wha't’s that?

Attrartlve Thing iblandly)— That! . 
Why. tha: s my wedding ring. 1 never 
wear it when I travel because a mar
ried woman who lets everybody know 
she's married has such a stupid time. 
But I ’ve had such a good time on the 
trip— thanks to all you boys. See. 
There's George waiting for me. The 
one in the light gray suit— by the 
gangway Oh. George! George! Here 
* am. George!

B e n

r
»

I have the  Jack fo rm erly  owned by Sam  
S m ith . He is a good black Jack, 5 yrs  
old and is in good condition.

He w ill m ake the  season at my place 3 
m iles northeast of Hedley.

$10 to insure living colt; $ 8  to insure foal.

A. W . W O R SH A M

f  \ Mr F. C. Howe. Federal Commissioner of Immigrate n.
who is one of the best American authoM^s on marl iJ 

> a..i» . commerce, in discussing the relation of free ports to th-
development of sea trade said in part:

"Ships will go hundreds of miles out of their way tu 
avoid ports surrounded by a tariff wall The only 
therefore, for a country with a tariff to compete it, 
shipping world with a free trade country Is to evabli h 
free ports at strategical points along its roast line (> , 

ffHT many ha* dcBe ®°’ and in a comparatively short uericvt
’M ¿ F i '  • has built up a carrying trade wblch before the war

___ v_ 1 seriously threatening England's supremacy. Hamburg
of the hree German free ports, now ranks as the second gieatest seaport 1» 
the world, its total foreign commerce tn 1913 being only »6.000,000 under that 
of New York.

Tbe free port would offer great opportunity for financial operations 
made possible by the recent currency act. It would stimulate international 
banking, and would tend to shift the financial center of the world to this 
country. And America, by the logic of events, has become the natural cent.» 
'or the world's financing. Just as London became that center several centuries 
*co. when it shifted from the cities of the Netherlands. But the financin' 
e n te r  will only move to this country when It becomes a clearing hous 
o i oods as well as of money. For credit the world over Is created by rtir 
.•ally created wealth in transit or change so that even our financial expansioV 
, ilrpendeht upon the opening up of American ports to the clearance of th 
ealth of the world. A port should not operate to yield a return on the lr 

, stment, but to develop the prosperity of the country." In recapitulating 
•lie advantages Mr. llowe brings out the Importance of the free port in rie 
. aphis our shipping, and Unking us with South America. Asia and Africa 

. d then conetpdes:
• The most Id t ortant gain is th « direct gain to America. It win cheaDoi 

commodities by l.rirging great quantities of goods to cur doors for Importatlo 
or export, as trade reeds demand. It will stimulate the growth of exportln 
houses, which can hold goods for an Ind.finife period without the payment o 
tariff dues (often equal to the cost of the article itself) for disposal to mee 
the trade demands of the whole world.) It will upbuild international credit 
and shift to America an increasing and ultimately a predominant share ii 
m:ema ional exchange.

Finally, America is the natural country to be the counter o f the world 
Its seaccasts face every other continent: It is the greatest of all reservoir, 
of raw materials and foodstuffs In iron and steel and standardized nrodu. 
t on It 1» in a position to compete with the world. But International trad., 
tend this is always overlooked) must be reciprocal. It cannot be one-sided 
And credit balances esnnot for any prolonged period be paid In gold The. 
can 1m* !>n‘d by exchange of wealth.”

San Antonio, Uvalde 
& Gulf Railroad

Traverse* 820 miles of 
RICH VIRGIN TER R ITO R Y  IN

S O U TH W E S T T E X A S
The Earliest Strawberry Country. 

The land of Bermuda Onions, Lettuce 
and Cabbage.

Shortest and Best Line,

SAN ANTONIO TO CORPUS CHRISTI

DOUBLE DAILY T R A IN  SERVICE  
PARLOR CARS A N D  8LEEPERS

low Excursion Rates to Corpus Christi

Write
E. F. BLOMEYER, Traffic Manager, 

San Antonio, Texas
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Ben B. Cain
On G ood  W o rk  o f  the Farmers' Union

I ur years the Farmers' Union has endeavored ?o bring
about a cotton warehouse and marketing system. Theit 
-!<. an has iieen co-operation and education., Those fa 
miliar with the work of that organization know that its 
members are in hearty accord with the movement t? 
build warehouses. They have been building warehouses 
for years past. But they also know that it is going to 
take organization and persistent energetic effort to In 
duce the people to hold cotton in the warehouses. It can 
m iy become a reality by showing the benefits to he de
rived. The farrier must be convinced that the expense 
of hons<ng and holding his cotton plus the interest he h 

compelled to pay for morey borrowed to tide him over, is not In excess ol 
the probable Increase In the price of cotton during the uune period. The 
farmer cannot affr.nl to speculate. He ju s t  play the safe game. His big 
brother in business must manifest a true spirit of co-operation: that is. be 
must do as he expects of the farmer. He must make some sacrifice when 
it comes to cotton He must assist in building warehouse» without expecting 
to make money from their operation. Then, too, he must assist in getting 
the lowest possible interest rate on cotton as collateral. If stored in these 
warehouses.

It would seem that a receipt Issued under this law furnishes all the safe 
guards necessary. The banks have approved It. hence there are no objections 
except such as may be raised by the grower, the-ginner and the warehouse 
man I shall not attempt in this article to answer the objections which have 
been raised. I do not believe the three samples which must not exceed 1 1-3 
ounces each, or a total of oi> pound, would exceed the amount taken out of th- 
ba'e under the present sun ni ng meihoii. • :h -ut taking into consideration th 
benefit which comes to the grower and buyer from being able to get a fait 
correct sample and having the cotton completely covered. Indeed, the three 
samples taken are not lost to the buyer. One of them must be preserved by 
the gluner and eventually sold for the credit of .the owner and the other two 
samnles are given to the owner, one of which he must deposit with the cot 
ton If stored and the other to be used by him as he sees fit.

It may be admitted that some extra c»*k nso over present methods la oc 
caaioned by the better wrapping and .he sampling but this should not exceed 
fifty cents per bale. It U worth fifty tents per bale for the grower to ban 
s bonded sample If he never uses it except for street sales; because ur.dei 
pres nt methods bis cotton is net only cut and disfl~..»*d. causing some ictj 
from had order, but he is at the mercy oX tha man who takes the sample and 
dee'sres the grade.

F o u r  p u b l i c  f o r u m  i

Cicero Smith
L u m b e r  Company

...L U M B E R  A N D  C O A L ... 

Get Our Prices.—Buy Now
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The Informe 
ONE YEAR 
ONE DOLLAR

E. P. Ripley
lOn Relation of Railroads and People.

The Industrial leaders of this nation are talking to j 
the public face to face through the cAlutnns of this pap^r 

JP The time was when if a corporation had anything to say 
to th<> people they ser: a hin d hand. whDpered It through j 
ft lawyer or employed a lobbyist to explain It to the legis
lature. but the men who l:now and the men who do are 

¡now talking over the fence to the man who plows.
When the lead ng business men of this nation got 

[¡•'back to the soil" with their problems, strife and dirsen- 
sion wilj disappear for when men look into each other's 

(j faces and smile there is a better day coming.
Sir. E P. Ripley, p re s e n t of the Sants Fe Railroad, 

when asked to give his views in reference to relations existing between the 
railroad and Ihe public aaid In part:

“Frequently we hear statements to the effect that these relations arc | 
improving, that the era of rallrrad baling has passed and that public sem- 
meat now favors treating the railroad: fairly. As yet this change in public I 
sentlnient, if any such there be. fa not effective In results.

It la true that tn the legislatures o. the southwestern states during th" 
past winter there were fewer nnr. ».'enable and unreasoning laws pay-u n 
than usual, birt a consli’catlon of the heat!!» biils hitrodu. 
there Is still reason for rnacb di. quiet even though they wei ^  *  w t)> 
more or less of a majority. •

Moreover, the Idea thug the railroads hruve been hai 
not seem to prevail in the Jfflces of the State Railroad Com 
seem to cherish a notion tltat tbeir business Is not to act aj 
between the railroads and the people, but which procee-* 
the railroads are able to take care of themselves ant 
act as attorney for the people even though in so 
to the railroads. It requires no argument to demon» 
are entitled to Justice equally with other citizens an ,  
have not received it and are not receiving it Is „  V c ti 
proof That they have practically no recourse In tbe . y  i 
determined. , '

The situation therefore is that the people, throug) 
nust elect whether the services of the railroads shall i. 
rated or not; and It requires no fortune teller or sooth)
In t*>e long run the »ereire will take the class that Is 

fhe nat :al competition between the railroaff 
»  ¡-erform first-class service has heretofore ro.ci’, 

mm '» more than it was willing to pay for. CoiHlh —
.m, oaslbie and no laws, however drastic, can 1< rg  ac.<‘ i:,c;.T:i 

'  e

LO W  ROUND T R IP  FA R ES
D A IL Y  TO

Corpus Christi
Ths Gulf Resort of Tsxas

Delightful Bathing, Fishing, Camping Excellent Hotel 
facilities. Tickets good for Ninety Daya.

Best Beached 
....... V IA ........

M t  K. & T. Ry
Through San Antonio

Double daily fast trains, carrying chair car«, sleepers, dining 
car*. 8topover of one day allowed at 8an Antonio 

on both going and return trips.

Ask youy local ticket agent for the red 
via thv. itA T Y " thru San Antonio

W. G. CRUSH, General P ^  
■ ■  Dallas, Te
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B N G  LIFE w ith
J O H N  H E N R Y
óy  George V Hobart

John Henry on Automobiles

you ever have to leave l Aunt Miranda explained; "lust make
yourselves at home, children.”SA Y !

the soothing In Sue tic*- of your 
own rattling radiators In the Big City 
and go romping off to a rich relationh 
for the Christmas weekend?

Well, don't do It. If you can help it. 
and if you can't help It get back home 
as soon as poss^ile

When T’ ncle Gilbert Hawley sent us 
an Invitation to run up to Hawleys- 
vtlle for a day or two 1 looked at 
Peaches and she 1 k d at me—then 
we both looked out of the window.

W e knew what a wildly hilarious 
time we'd have splashing out small 
talk to the collect n of human bric- 
a-brac always to be found at Uncle 
Hilbert's, but what Is ope going to do 
when tha richest old gink In the fam
ily waves a beckoning arm?

I’ll tell you what one la going to do 
—one Is going to take to one's O Sul
livan's. beat It rapidly to a choochoo 
and float tnto Uncle Gilbert's presence 
with business of being tickled to 
death— that's what one is going to do.

You know nature has s few Immu
table laws and one Is that even a rich 
old uncle must In the full course o f 
time pass on and leave nephews and 
nieces Leave them what ? Ah' that's 
It? Where's that time table?

Hawleysville Is about forty mile* 
sway on the P D A Q . and It Is some 
burg. Uncle Gilbert wrote It all him
self

Uncle Gilbert has nearly all tho 
money there is In the world. Every 
time be signs a check a national bank 
goes out of existence He tried to 
count It all once, but he sprained his 
wrists end had to stop 

On the level, when he goes Into a 
bank all the government bonds get up 
and yell. "Hello, papa’ ”

When he cuts coupons it's like a 
sheep shearing

He has muscles all over him like a 
prize fighter lust from lifting mort
gages.

When Peaches and I  Anally reached 
the Hawley mansion on the hill we 
found there a scene of great excite
ment. Old and distant relations were 
hustling up and down the stone steps, 
talking In whispers; servants with 
scared faces and popping eyes were 
peeping around the corner of the 
house and In the roadway In front of 
a sobbing antomobtle stood Uncle GiP 
bert and Aunt Miranda, made up to 
look like two members of the Peary 
expedition at the Pole.

After the formal greetings we were 
soon put hep to the facts In the case.

"You eee. John." bubbled Aunt Mi
randa. while a pair of great green gog
gles danced an accompaniment on her 
nose: “your Uncle Gilbert loaned the 
money to a man to open a garage In 
Hawleysville But automohillait r.ever

Uncle Gilbert continued to eye the 
car for another minute, then he turned 
to me and said, "Want to try it, 
John?"

"Nix. Uncle Gilbert." I protested. 
"W hat would the townspeople say? 
You with a new motor car. afraid to 
run It yourself, had to send to New 
York for your nephew—nix! Where's 
your family pride?*'

"My family pride Is all right.”  an
swered Uncle Gilbert; ' but there's s 
lot o f contraptions In that machine I 
don't seem to recognize .”

“Oh. thats' all right; you're a handy 
little guy with machinery." I reminded 
him. “ Hop In now and break forth. 
Don't let the public think that you're 
afraid to blow a bubble through the 
streets of your native town. The rub
ber tweeter buttoned to the chin and 
the Dutch awning over the forehead 
for yours, and on your way!”

Reluctantly Uncle Gilbert and Aunt 
Miranda climbed Into the kerosene 
wagon and I gave him Ills Anal in
structions

“ Now. Uncle Gilbert." I said, “ grab 
that wheel in front of you firmly with 
both hands and put one foot on the 
accelerator Now put tho other foot 
on the rheostat and let the le ft elbow 
gently rest on the deodlzer. Keep the 
rubber tube connecting with the auto
matic fog whistle closely between the 
teeth and let the right elbow be In 
touch with the quadruples while the 
apex of the left knee Is ]>ree«ed over 
the spark coll and the right ankle 
works the condenser "

Uncle Gilbert grunted. "Why don't 
you put my left shoulder blade to 
work?”  he muttered. "It'e the only 
part o f my anatomy that hasn't got 
a Job.”

"John.”  whispered the nervous Aunt 
Miranda, "do you really think your 
Uncle Gilbert knows enough about the 
car?”

"Sure," I answered, and I was very 
serious about It. "Now, Uncle Gilbert, 
keep both eyes on the road In front of 
you and the rest of your fare in the 
wagon. Start the driving wheels, re
peat slowly the name of your favorite 
coroner and leave the rest to fa te !”

And away they started In the Whlx 
Wagon.

Before they had rolled along for half 
a mile through the town, the machine 
suddenly began to breathe fast and 
then, all o f a sudden. It choked up and 
stopped.

"W ill it explode?*' whispered Aunt 
Miranda, pleadingly.

“ No," said Uncle Gilbert. Jumping 
out; **I think the cosmopolitan has 
buckled with the trapezoid.”  and then 
with a monkey wrench, he crawled un-

They Rushed Nearly Into the Bosom o f a Flock of Cows.

g *  any blowouts or punctures going 1 der the hood to see If the trouble 
th.ough here because there Isn't a sa , was stubbornness or appendicitis, 
looo In the town, so the garage failed | Uncle Gilbert took e dislike to a 
and the man left town in an awful hur
ry and all your Uncle Gilbert got for 
the money he loaned was this car 
W e’ve keen four years making up our 
minds to buy one and now we have 
one whether we want It or not ”

"F ine!”  I said “Going out for a 
spin. Uncle Gilbert?”

“ Possibly." he answered, never tak 
Ing hla eyes off the man-killer In front 
of him. which stood there trembling 
with anger.

brass valve and began to knock It 
with the monkey wrench, whereupon 
the valve got mad at him and upset a 
pint o f ancient salad oil all over bis 
features.

When Uncle Gilbert recovered con
sciousness the machine was breathing 
again, so he jumped to the helm,
jioinied the bow at Boston Mass., and 
began to cut the grass.

A la «' however. It seemed that the

an old cow's tall across his cheek as
they rushed on and out of that ani
mal's life forever.

Aunt Miranda tried to be brave and 
to chat pleasantly. "How Is Wall 
street these days?" she asked, and just 
then the machine struck a stone and 
the went up In the air.

"Unsettled,” answered Uncle Gilbert 
when she got bsck. end then there 
was an embarrassing silence.

To try to hold a polite conversation 
on a motor car in full flight Is very 
much like trying to repeat the Declara
tion of Independence while falling 
from a seventh-story window.

Then, all of a sudden, the machine 
struck a chord In G and started for 
Newfoundland at the rate of 7.000,000 
miles a minute.

Aunt Miranda threw her army 
around Uncle Gilbert's neck, he threw 
hie neck around the lever, the lever 
threw him o 'er, and they both threw 
a fit.

Down the road ahead of them a 
man and his wifo were quarreling. 
They were so much In earnest that 
they did not hear the machine sneak
ing swiftly up on rubber shoes.

As the Beniine Buggy was about to 
fall upon the quarreling man and w(fe 
Uncle Gilbert squeezed a couple of
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Mistake te Turn the Hose on Per
spiring Team, la the Assertion 

of Vatorlnarian.

"In  this hot wealhen there are al
ways a number o f fopls who think 
they are kind to their horses when 
they turn s hose on them end drench 
them with cold water to thoroughly 
cool them off." said a veterinarian as 
he stopped a driver from throwing 
water over his perspiring team, " if  
the horse Is overheated.” he contin
ued, "the shock of such a bath on 
the region where the kidneys are sit
uated is enough to kill It, and even If 
It does no apparent harm the horse 
will succumb much more readily to 
the heat afterward. After a horse has 
been working In the broiling sun It 
should bs cooled off as gradually as 
possible. The first thing to do Is to 
take a sponge and wash out Its mouth. 
This removes the saliva, which is poi
sonous, and refreshes the animal 
greatly, before it can be allowed to 
have a drink. After this the horse 
■htaild have Its four legs bathed—ths 
hind ones as far as Its haunches, the 
front ones up to the chest. Then It 
Is safe to wet its head, neck and the 
part of Its bsck Immediately behind 
the neck. Care should be taken, how
ever, to keep the region of the kid
neys perfectly dry. This habit of 
driving a team up before a fire en
gine house and playing a hose Indis
criminately over their bodies Is ac
countable for the death of many good 
horses every summer.”

Aunt Miranda Wanted to Know for tho
Tenth Tim# If It Would Explods.

hoarse "Toot Toots!”  from the horn, 
whereupon the woman In the road 
threw np both hands and leaped for 
the man. The man threw up both feet 
and leaped for the fence.

The last Aunt Miranda saw o f them 
they ware entering their modest home 
neck and neck, and the divorce court 
lost a bet.

Then the machine began to climb a 
telegraph pole and an tt ran down the 
other side Aunt Miranda wanted to 
know for the tenth time If It would 
explode.

"How did John tell you to handle 
it?”  she shrieked, ss the Rowdy Cart 
bit Its way through a atone fence and 
began to dance a two-step over a 
strange man's lawn.

“The only way to handle this In
fernal machine Is to soak It In water,”  
yelled Uncle Gilbert as they hit the 
main road again.

"1 don't see what family pride has 
to do with It; there Isn't a soul look
ing.” moaned Aunt Miranda.

“Ob! If I could only be arrested for 
fast riding and get this thing stopped,”  
walled Uncle Gilbert as they headed 
for the rlyer.

"Let me out? Let me out?”  pleaded 
Aunt Miranda, and the machine 
seemed to bear her, for It certainly 
obliged the lady.

I found out afterwards that In or
der to make good with Aunt Miranda 
the machine jumped up In the airand 
turned a double handspring, during 
the course of which friend uncle and 
his wife fell out and landed In the 
most generous mudpuddle In that part 
of the etate.

Then the Buxz Buggy turned around 
and barked at them and with an ex
cited wag of Its tail scooted for home 
and le ft them flat.

Late that evening Uncle Gilbert ex
plained that ther4 would have been 
no trouble at all if he had removed a 
defective spark pl'ig.

Bnt I  think If Uncle Gilbert would 
go to Doctor Leiser and have his par
simony removed he'd have more fun 
as he breezes tnrough life.

Peaches thinks just aa I do. but she 
won't say It out loud. She's a fox, 
that kid.
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A  Fly Town.
San Vicente. Mexico. Is a community 

o f fly catchers. It lies in the Sierra 
Madre mountains and Its industry con
sists In catching files for a European 
market where compressed fly cakes 
are used as bird food. The Mexicans 

their crop on a marsh w hich 
pi? ¿.is of black files some- 

'ban the common house 
Reason the peons go 

«m s o f Insects with nets. 
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aw.”  responded the mat-
V m a n  " n n la a a  It  da a

From a Sinner'* Dairy.
A sinner can’t lose. Some o f his 

ships are always coming In.
I know a man who would spare no 

pains or expense doctoring an enlarged 
or otherwise out-of-tune liver. Yet he 
treats aching, aspiring, longing, loving 
hearts with acowls and sneers and 
■harp discouragements.

I know a woman who Is for lettlug 
you have what yes want when you 
want It, who favors vacations before 
you have to go on a stretcher.

Love— something that makes you 
want to snrround and be surrounded
by

There's never a time when ‘tls safe 
for a doctor to eat onions.

So take your pick—die off and be 
mourned, or live on and be corsed.— 
Lynette Ere ml re In Judge.

Hie Natural Mistake.
"You criticize us." said the Chinese 

visitor, ‘ ‘yet I see all your women have 
their feet bandaged."

"That la an epidemic,”  It was ex
plained to him gently, "which broke 
out In 1911. Those are called spats."

A Fighter.
Flatbush— My wife wants to go to 

Europe this rummer.
Bensonhurst— What, with all the 

trouble over there?
“ Sure thing; she loves s fight”

Setting a Swift Pace. 
“ Bllggtns discusses some very ab

struse topics. Is be a student?”
"Not as much of a student as he'd 

have to be to understand most of the 
things he says."

Pew women would care to be angels 
If they couldn’t talk out loud to each 
other while the heavenly choir Is sing
ing.

Some of the “ scenery” Is employed 
In the theatrical business and the bal
ance of It Is worn by women.

It’s a Picnic Getting Ready for a Picnic
I f  you ch oof

Spanish Olives Pickles Sweet Relish H am  Loaf V eal Loaf 
Chicken Loaf Fruit Preserves Jellies Apple Butter 

Luncheon M eats m  P ork  and Beans

’A .
Ready to Serve

Food Products
Insiti M  I M v 'i  mi

Libby, McNeill & Libby
Chicago

Wall Named.
Jack Slow— May I— er— kiss you? 
Miss Sweet—What do. you want- 

written permission?

C LE A R  YOU R  SKIN

Has the Air.
."That new clerk of yours seems to 

be an Important person about h er*”
“You are right.”
“Then be Is Important?”
“ No. He seems to be.”

By Daily Uaa of Cutlcura Soap and 
Ointment. Trial Free.

Yon may rely on these fragrant 
supercreamy emollients to care for 
your skin, scalp, hair and hands. Noth
ing better to clear the skin of plmplee, 
blotches, redness and roughneas, the 
scalp of dandruff and Itching and the 
hands o f chapping and soreness.

Sample each free by mall with 22 p. 
Skin Book. Addreas postcard. Cutlcura, 
Dept. Y, Boston. 8old everywhere. Adv.

Wrong Diagnosis.
One o f the prominent clubs o f this 

city gave a contract for the decoration 
of their building In honor of the visit 
of ths fleet, and the decorator con
ceived the Idea that the word “ wel
come” spelled out In signal flags would 
be an appropriate and beautiful design 
for the front wall, over the entrance. 
He asked s naval officer for directions, 
and, following the code which said 
officer wrote out for him. a very Inter
esting result was obtained. Judge of 
the surprise o f the contractor when an 
army officer, happening by. asked: “ Do 
yon know what you have written?”

"Why, welcome,”  stammered the 
decorator.

"Not by a long shot!”  said the army 
officer. "You have got up there, "To 
h—  with the army."— Life.

More Important
"Fine feathers do not make fine 

birds," said the ready-made philoso
pher.

"No." replied Mr. Qrowcher; "their 
responsibilities ere greater. They are 
depended on to make One human be
ings."

Encore.
"I'm  glad we didn't get any dupli

cates." said the bride as they Inspect
ed the wedding gifts.

" I  wouldn't mind If somebody would 
duplicate that check your father gave 
us," replied the bridegroom.

Heroes have to wade through a job 
lot of trouble to get a reputation.

Whenever You Need a General Toak 
Take Grove'«

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as s Gen
eral Tonic because it contains the well 
known tonic properties of QUININE and 
IKON. It ecu oo the Liver, Drives out 
Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds 
up tbs Whole System. SO cents — Ad*.

Keen W it
Gotcha— I ran Into a burglar last 

night.
Jake— How'd ha get away from

you?
Gotcha— He went through m s

A Real Dilemma.
"I'm  In a fix." declared the war cor

respondent “ I ’m In Iots with a pretty 
nurse.”

"Yes?”
“ She wants me to shave, and my 

passport describes me with whisker*.”

Conflicting.
"W hat is the matter with the par

son and the doctor that they cannot 
agree?"

"The parson says the doctor Is so 
contrary. Just ss soon as be gets a 
man properly prepared for the next 
world the doctor goes to work and 
cures him."

Can't Be Done.
"Mrs. Giddy has Invited all the mem

bers of the sewing circle to a luncheon 
and matinees party."

"Doesn't she know they have been 
gossiping about her something aw
ful?"

“Of course she does. That's tha 
reason she’s trying to square tha 
circle."

Shocking and Inexcusable W est*  
"The plaintiff in a recent suit for di

vorce." related the simp, "declared 
that he awoke In the night to And ble 
bed soaked with alcohol and hla wlfa 
bunting for a match!"

"Ar-r-rr!" grumbled Del^ary M. 
Trlmmlns. "that waa a heck o f a way 
to waste alcohol, wasn’t It?"— Kansas 
Olty Star.

A  Good Breakfast-
Property Selected

Means a running start toward the day’s work.

There’s concentrated

Energy
In

Grape-Nuts
F O O D

It contains the rich elements from 
W heat and Barley in form for easy 
digestion; and so quickly absorbed 
that it makes itself felt in body 
and brain.

« There’s a Reason”
F O R

WI6E WORDS 
A  Physician on Food.

A  physician of Portland. Oregon, has 
▼lews about food. He says:

" I  have always believed that the duty 
o f the physician does not ceaaa with 
treating the sick, but that we owe It to 
humanity to teach them how to protect 
their health especially by hygienic and 
dietetic laws.

"W ith such a feeling as to my duty I 
take great pleasure In eaylng to the 
public that in my own experience and 
also from personal observation I have 
found no food to equal Grape-Nuts and 
that I find there lx almost no limit to 
the great benefit thla food will bring 
when used In all cases of sickness and 
convalescence.

"It  la my experience that no physical 
condition forbids the u»e of Grape-Nuts. 
To persons In health there is nothing 
so nourUhlag and acceptable to the 
■tomach especially at breakfast to 
start the machinery of the human ays- 
tem on the day's work. In cases o f 
Indigestion I know ¿bst a complete 
breakfast can be made of Orape-Nuta 
sod cream and I think Jt is necessary 
not to overload the stomach at the 
morning meal. I also know the great 
▼slue of Orape-Nuts when the stomach 
la too weak to digest other food.

"Thla Is written after an experience 
o f more than 20 years treating all man
ner of chronic and acute diseases, and 
the letter la written voluntarily on my 
pert without any request for it." Name 
given by Poatum Co., Battle Creek. 
Mich.

Ix>ok In pkgs. for the famous little 
book, "Ths Road to WallvUls.”

’g m»n.
* *»«<£- ’

"unless It Is the Grape-Nuts
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la  the New Tork home o f Jamee Brood, 
hie eon, Frederic, recelvea a wtreleaa 
from him. Frederic telle Lydia Des
mond. hie fiancee, that the message an
nounces hie father's marrtaae. and orders 
Mrs. Desmond, the housekeeper and 
Lydia’s mother, to prepare the house for 
an Immediate nome-comlnr Brood and 
hie bride arrive. She wine Frederic's lik
ing at first meeting. Brood shows dislike 
and veiled hostility to his son. Lydia and 
Mrs. Brood met In the Jade-room, where 
Lydia works as Brood's secretary. Mrs. 
Brood Is startled by the appearance of 
Banjab. Brood's Hindu servant. 8he 
makes chsnges In the household and gains 
her husband's consent to send Mrs. Des
mond and Lydia away. Sne fascinates 
Frederic She begins to fear Ranjab In 
his uncanny appearances and disappear
ances. and Frederic, remembering his 
father's East Indian stories and firm be
lief In magic, fears unknown evil. Ran
jab performs feats of magic for Dawes 
and Riggs Frederic's father. Jealous, un
justly orders bis son from the dinner table 
as drunk. Brood tells the story of Ran- 
Jab's life to hie guests. "H e killed a worn- 
aa" who wee unfaithful to him. Yvonne 
plays with Frederic's Infatuation for her 
Her husband warns her that the thing 
must not go on 8he tells him that he 
still loves nls dead wife, whom he drove 
from his home, through her. Yvonne. 
Yvonne plays with Brood. Frederic and 
Lydia as with figures on a chess board. 
Brood, madly Jealous, tells Lydia that 
Frederic Is not his son. and that be has 
brought him up to kill his happiness at 
the proper lime with this knowledge. 
Frederic takes Lydia home through a 
heavy storm and spends the night at her 
mother's house. Hla wavering allegiance 
to her Is strengthened by a day spent 
with her Yvonne, over the phone'rouses 
Frederic's Infatuation for her again. Lydia 
goes to beg Brood not to tell Frederic of 
Ms unhappy parentage, but la turned from 
her purpose Frederic, at dinner with 
Dawes and Riggs, la eelsed with an Im
pulse of Altai duty, and under a queer Im
pression that he is InAuenced by Ranjsb's 
will, hunts up hie father, who gives him 
the cut direct

CHAPTER XV.

A Mother Intervenes.
Long past midnight the telephone 

hi the Desmond epertment rang sharp
ly, Insistently. Lydia, who had Just 
fallen asleep, awoke with a start and 
eat bolt upright In her bed. A clammy 
perspiration broke out all over her 
body. Sha knew there had been a 
catastrophe.

8he sat there chattering until she 
baard her motheTe door open and then 
the click of the receiver as It was 
llftad from the hook. Then she put 
bar Ungers to her ears and closed her 
eyes. The very worst had happened, 
she was sore of 1L The blow had 
fallen. The only thought that seared 
bar brain was that aha had failed him. 
failed him miserably In the crisis. Oh, 
If she could only reclaim that lost 
hour of Indecision and cowardice!

The light In the hallway suddenly 
smote her In ths face and sha realised 
for the first time that her eyes were 
tightly closed as If to shut out some 
abhorrent sight

''Lyd iaI”  Her mother was standing 
In the open door "Oh, you are awake T" 
M r» Desmond stared In amazement 
at the girl's figure.

"What Is It. mother f  Tell me what 
bag happened? Is he—"

"H e wants to speak to you. Ha la 
on the wire. I— 1—  Hla voice sounds 
very queer— "

The girl sprang out of bed and hur
ried to the telephone

"Don't go away, mother— stay here,” 
she cried as she sped past the white 
clad figure In the doorway. Mrs. Des
mond flattened herself against the wall 
and remained there as motionless aa 
a statue, her somber gaze fixed on her 
daughter's face.

"Yea. Frederic— It la I— Lydia. What 
la It, dear?” Her voice was high and 
thin.

Hls voice came Jerking over the 
wire, sharp and querulous She closed 
her eyes In anticipation of the blow, 
her body rigid.

"I'm  sorry to disturb you," he was 
saying, "bnt 1 just had to call you 
up.” The words were disjointed, as 
If he forced them from hls lips one 
by one In a supreme effort at coher- 
ency.

"Yea, yea— It’s all r igh t I don’t 
mind. You did r igh t What la It?"

" I  want you to release me from my 
promise."

"You mean— the promise— but Fred
dy, I can't release you. I love you. I 
will be your wife, no matter what has 
happened, no matter— "

"Oh, Lord, Lyddy— It Isn't that! It’e 
tte  other—the promise to say nothing 
tb my father— "

“O—oh !" she sighed weakly, a vast 
wave of relief almost suffocating her.

"H e has made It Impossible for me 
to go on without— ”

“Where are you, Frederic?" she 
cried. In sudden alarm.

"Oh, I'm all righ t I shan't go home, 
you may be sure of that Tomorrow 
will be time enough."

"Where are you? I must know. 
How can I reach you by telephone— ”

"Don't be frightened, dear. It ’s got 
to be, that's all. It might aa well be 
ended now aa later on. Tbe last straw 
wag laid on tonight Now, don't ask 
questions. I'll sea you In the morning. 
Qood-nlght, sweetheart. I’va— I've told 
you that I can't stick to my promise. 
You’ll understand. I couldn't rest un
til I'd told you and heard your dear 
voles. Forgive me for calling you up. 
Tell your mother I ’m sorry. Good 
Ulghtl"

“ Freddy, listen to mel You must 
watt until I—Oh I "  Ho had bung up 
tha receiver. She beard the whir of

There was little comfort for bar 
tu tbe hope held out by her mother 
aa they sat far Into tha night and dis
cussed the possibilities of tbe day so 
near at hand. She could see nothing 
but disaster, and sha could think of 
nothing but her own lamentable weak
ness In shrinking from the encounter 
that might have made the present situ
ation Impossible, She tried to make 
light of the situation, however, prophe
sying a calmer attitude tor Frederic 
after he had slept over hls grievance, 
which, after all, she argued, was doubt
less exaggerated. She promised to 
go with Lydia to see James Brood In 
tbe morning, and to plead with him to 
be merciful to tbe boy she was to 
marry, no matter what transpired. The 
girl at first Insisted on going over to 
see him that night, notwithstanding 
the hour, and was dissuaded only after 
the most earnest opposition.

It was four o'clock before they went 
back to bed and long after five before 
either closed her eyes.

Mrs. Desmond, utterly exhausted, 
was the first to awake. She glanced 
at the little clock on her dressing-table 
and gave a great start of consterna
tion. It was long past nine o'clock. 
While she was dressing, tbe little maid 
servant brought In her coffee and toast 
and received Instructions not to awak
en Mias Lydia but to let her have her 
sleep out. A few minutes later she 
left the apartment and walked briskly 
around the corner to Brood's bom «

Fearing that she might be too late, 
she walked so rapidly that she was 
quite out of breath when she entered 
the house. Mr. Riggs and Mr. Dawes 
were putting on their coats In the hall 
preparatory to thetr short morning 
constitutional. They greeted her effu 
sively, and with one accord proceeded 
to divest themselves of the coats, an
nouncing In one voice their Intention 
to remain for a good, old-fashioned 
chat

"It ’s dear of you." the said, hur
riedly, "but I must see Mr. Brood at 
once. Why not come over to my 
apartment this afternoon for a cup of 
tea and—"

Mrs. Brood’s voice Interrupted her.
"W hat do you want. Mrs. Desmond?" 

came from the landing above. Tbe 
visitor looked up with a start, not so 
much of surprise aa uneasiness. There 
was something sharp, unfriendly In the 
low, level tones.

Yvonne, fully dressed— a most un
usual circumstance at that hour o f tbe 
day—was leaning over ths banister 
rail.

" I  came to see Mr. Brood on a very 
Important—“

"Have you been aent over here by 
someone else?”  demanded Mrs. Brood.

" I  have not seen Frederic.”  fell from 
her lips before she thought

"I dare say you haven't," said the 
other with ominous clearness. "Ha 
baa been hers since seven this morn
ing, waiting for a chance to apeak to 
hla father In private."

She was descending the stairs alow- 
ly. almost lastly, as aha uttered tha 
remark.

"They are together now?" gasped
Mrs. Desmond.

"W ill you come Into the library? 
Good morning, gentlemen. I trust you 
may enjoy your long walk."

Mrs. Desmond followed her Into the 
library. Yvonne closed the door al
most in the face of Mr. Riggs, who 
had opened hla mouth to accept the 
Invitation to tea. but who said he'd 
“ be d—d" Instead, so narrow was hls 
escape from having hls nose banged. 
He emphasized the declaration by 
shaking hls fist at the door.

The two women faced each other. 
For the first time since she had know 
Yvonne Brood Mrs. Desmond observed 
a high touch of color In her cheeks. 
Her beautiful eyes were alive with an 
excitement she could not conceal. Nei
ther spoke for a moment

“ You are accountable for this, Mrs. 
Brood," said Lydia Desmond's mother, 
sternly, accusingly. She expected a 
storm of Indignant protest Instead, 
Yvonne smiled slightly.

" It  will not hurt my husband to 
discover that Frederic Is a man and 
not a milksop,” she said, but despite 
her coolness there was a perceptible 
note of anxiety In her voice.

“ You know, then, that they are— 
that they will quarrel?”

" I  fancy It v u  In Frederic's mind 
to do so when he came here this 
morning. He was still In hla evening 
clothes. Mrs. Desmond."

"Where are they now?"
" I  think he has them on,”  said 

Yvonne, lightly.
Mrs. Desmond regarded her for a 

moment In perplexity. Then her eyea 
flashed dangerously. " I  do not think 
you misunderstood me, Mrs. Brood 
Where are Frederic and hls father?"

" I  am not accustomed to that tone 
of voice, Mrs. Desmond."

"1 am no longer your housekeeper,' 
said the other, succinctly. "Yon do 
not realise what this quarrel may 
mean. I Insist on going up to them 
before It has gone too far."

"W ill you be ao good, Mrs. Des
mond, aa to leave thla bouse Instant 
ly?" cried Yvonne, angrily.

"No," said the other quietly. "1 sup
pose I am too lata to prerant troahla

between those two men. but I shall at 
least remain here to assure Frederic 
of my sympathy, to help blm If I can. 
to offer him the abetter of my home."

A spasm of alarm crossed Yvonne's 
face. "Do yon really believe It will 
come-Id that?" aha demanded, nerv
ously.

" I f  what I fear should come to pass, 
ha will not stay In this housa another 
hour. Ha will go forth from it, curs
ing James Brood with all tha hatred 
that hls soul can possess. And now, 
Mrs. Brood, shall I tall you what 1 
think of you?"

"No, It Isn't at all necessary. Be
sides. I've changed my mind. I'd Ilka 
yon to remain. I do not want to mys
tify yon any further, Mrs. Desmond, 
but I now confess to you that I am 
losing my courage. Don't aak me to 
tell you why, but—*

" I  suppose It la tbe custom with 
those who play with fire. They shrink 
when It burns them."

Mrs. Brood looked at her steadily 
for a long time without speaking. The 
rebellious, sullen expression died out 
o f her eyes. She sighed deeply, almost 
despairingly.
• "I  am sorry you think 111 of me, yet 
I cannot blame you tor considering me 
to be a—a— I'll not say It. Mrs. Des
mond, I—I wish 1 bad never come to 
this house."

"Perm it me to echo your words."
"You will never be able to under

stand me. And, after all. why should 
I care? You are nothing to me. You 
are merely a good woman who has 
no real object In life. You— "

"N o  real object in life?”
"Precisely. 81t down. We will wait 

here together, If you please. I—I am 
worried. I think I rather like to feel 
that you are here with me. You see, 
the crisis has come.”

“You know, of course, that he turned 
one wife out of this house, Mrs. 
Brood," said Mrs. Desmond, deliber
ately.

Something like terror leaped Into 
the other's eyes. The watcher expe
rienced an Incomprehensible feeling of 
pity for her— she who had been despis
ing her so fiercely the Instant before.

"He— he will not turn me out.”  mur
mured Yvonne, and suddenly began 
pacing the floor, her hands clinched.

" I ’d Like You to Remain."

Stopping abruptly In front of tha other 
woman, she exclaimed: "He made a 
great mistake In driving that other 
woman out. He la not likely to repeat 
It, Mrs. Desmond."

"Yea—I think he did make a mis
take," said Mrs. Desmond, calmly.] 
"But he does not think so. He la 
man of Iron. He Is unbending."

"H e la a wonderful man— a great, 
splendid man," cried Yvonne, fiercely. 
"It  Is I— Yvonne Leatrange— who pro
claim It to the world. I cannot bear 
to see him suffer. I— “

"Then why do you— “
Mrs. Brood flushed to the roots of 

her hair. ” 1 do not want to appear 
unfair to my husband, but I declare 
to you, Mrs. Desmond, that Frederic Is 
fully justified In the attitude he has 
taken this morning. Hls father hu
miliated blm last night In a manner 
that made forbearance impossible. 
That much I must say for Frederic. 
And permit me to add, from my soul, 
that he Is vastly more sinned against 
than sinning.”

" I  can readily believe that, Mrs. 
Brood."

"This morning Frederic came into 
the breakfast room while we were hav
ing coffee. You look, surprised. Yes, 
1 wee having breakfast with my hus
band. 1 knew that Frederic would 
come. That was |ny reason. When 1 
heard him In the hall I sent the serv
ants out of tho dining-room. He had 
spent the night with a friend. Hls 
first words on entering the room were 
these— 1 shall never forget them: ‘Last 
night I thought I loved you, father, 
but I have come home just to tell you 
that I hate you. I can't stay In this 
house another day. I'm going to get 
out. But I juat wanted you to know 
that I thought 1 loved you last night, 
as a son should love a father. I juat 
wanted you to know I t ’ He did 
not even look at me, Mrs. Desmond. 
I don't believe he knew I was there. 
I shall never forget the look In James 
Brood's face. It was as If be saw a 
ghost or some horrible thing that fas
cinated him. He did not utter a word, 
but stared at Frederic In that terrible, 
awestruck way. Tm  going to get out,’ 
said Frederic, hls voles rising. ‘You've 
treated me’ like a dog all my Ufa and 
I'm through. 1 sha n’t even say good- 
by to you. You don’t deserve any 
more consideration from me than I've

received from yen. I  hope IH  s w w  
see you again. If 1 aver have a son
IH  not treat blm aa you've treated 
your son. By God, you don’t deserve 
tha honor of being called father. You 
don’t deserve to have a son. 1 wish 
to God I had never been obliged to call 
you fatber. I don't know wbat you 
did to my mother, but If yoa treated 
her aa— ' Just then my husband found 
bis voice. H e sprang to bla feet, and 
I've never seen such a look of rags 
I thought ha waa going to strike Fred
eric and 1 think I screamt-d -Juat a 
little scream, of course. 1 waa so ter
rified. But he only aald— and It wee 
horrible tbe way he said It—‘You fool— 
you bastard!' And Frederic laughed 
In bla face and cried out, unafraid, Tm  
glad you call me a bastard I By God. 
I'd rather be one than to be your son. 
It would at least give me something 
to be proud of—a real father.’ "

"Good heaven!" fell from Mrs. Des
mond's ¿white lips.

Yvonne seemed to have paused to 
catch her breath. Her breast heaved 
convulsively, the grip of her hands 
tightened on the arms of tbe chair. 
Suddenly she resumed her recital, but 
her voice was hoarse and tremulous.

I was terribly frightened. I thought 
of calling out to Jdheg, but I— 1 had 
no voice! Ab, you have never seen two 
angry men waiting to spring at each 
other's throats. Mrs. Desmond. My 
husband suddenly regained control of 
himself. He was very calm. 'Come 
with me.’ be said to Frederic. Th is 
la not the place to wash our filthy 
family linen. You say you want some
thing to be proud of. Well, you shall 
hare your wish. Come to my study.’ 
And they went away together, neither 
speaking a word to me— they did not 
even glance In my direction. They 
went up ths stairs. I heard tha door 
close behind them—away up there. 
That was half an hour ago. I have 
been waiting, too— waiting as you are 
waiting now—to comfort Frederic 
when he comes out o f that room a 
wreck."

Mrs. Desmond started up. an Incred
ulous look In her eyes.

"You are taking hls side? You are 
against your husband? Oh. now I 
know the kind of woman you are I 
know— "

"Peace! You do not know the kind 
of woman 1 am. You never will know 
Yes, I shall take sides with Frederic."

“ You do not love your husband!"
A strange, unfathomable smile came 

into Yvonne’s face and stayed there. 
Mrs. Desmond experienced the same 
odd feeling she had had years ago on 
first seeing the Sphinx. She was sud
denly confronted by an unsolvable 
mystery.

"H e shall not drive me out of hls 
bouse, Mrs. Desmond,'’ was her 
swer to the challenge.

A  door slammed la the upper 
glons of the house. Both women start
ed to their fee t

" It  la over," breathed Yvonne, with 
a tremulous sigh.

"W e shall see how well they were 
able to take care of themselves, Mrs. 
Brood," said Mrs. Desmond tn a low 
voice.

"W e shall see— yes,”  said the other, 
mechanically. Suddenly she turned 
on the tall, accusing figure beside her.

"Go away! Go'now ! I command 
you to go. This Is our affair, Mrs. 
Desmond. You are not needed here. 
You were too late, as you say. I beg 
of you, g o !"  She strode swiftly 
toward the door. Aa she waa about 
to place her hand on the knob It waa 
opened from the other side, and Ran
jab stood before them.

“Sahib begs to be excused. Mrs. Des
mond. He la Juat going out."

"Going out?”  cried Yvonne, who had 
shrunk back Into the room.

“ Yes. sahlbah. You will please ex
cuse. Mrs. Desmond. He regret very 
much."

Mrs. Desmond passed slowly through 
the door, which he held open for her. 
As she passed by the Hindu she looked 
full Into hls dark, expressive eyes, 
and there was a question In hers. Ha 
jjld not speak, but she read the answer 
as If it were on a printed page. Her 
shoulders drooped.-

She went back to Lydia.

room. Ha

CHAPTER XVI.

"To My Own Sweetheart."
When James Brood and Frederic 

left the dining-room nearly an hour 
prior to the departure of Mrs. Des
mond. there was In the mind of each 
the resolution to make short work of 
the coming Interview. Each knew that 
the time had arrived for the parting 
of the ways, and neither had the least 
desire to prolong the suspense.

The study door was closed. James 
Brood put hls hand on the knob, but. 
before turning It, faced the young man 
with an odd mixture of anger and pity 
In hls eyes. -

“ Perhaps It would bt 
had nothing more to 
er," he said, with a 
changed my mind I i 
thing to you that f— “ ,

"Has It got '
Yvonne and me'.-. , 
ruthlessly. J in '1" - ' 
hls new-fouad 1 

Brood tbrev -ti 
Inside,” he said- ¡4 * 
have warned tl^‘ ' 
so prophetic t 
had touched the . 
unhappy question 
slant had i r ~  
himself that- 
It had been fe- 
Now It was latdlMh- art 
pain. Nothing could 
after that reckless, 
at tha very core 
growth that lay ao near 

It had been In J 
to spare the boy.

Hot words ware

■ «A  "5
ild sav 

detlbi 
of the\

They ware alone m hi*
squared bis shoulders.

"I suppose you think I am In love 
with her," be aald defiantly He waited 
a moment for tha response that did 
not coma. Brood was regarding him 
with eyea from which every spark of 
compassion had disappeared "Well.
It may Intoreat you to know that I In
tend to marry Lydia thla very day.“ 

Brood advanced a few steps toward 
him. In the subdued light of the room 
hls features ware not clearly dis
tinguishable. Hla face waa gray and 
shadowy: only tha ayes were sharply 
defined. They glowed Ilka points of 
light, unfllckerlng.

” 1 shall ba sorry for Lydia." ha said
levelly.

"You needn't ba." said Frederic hob 
ly. "Sha understands everything .’’ 

"Have you told bar that you love her 
and no on# else?"

"Certainly!"
"Then you have lied to her."
There was silence— tense silence 

"Do you expect me to strike you for 
that?" came at last from Frederic's 
Ups, low and menacing.

"You have always considered your
self to be my son, haven’t you?" pur 
sued Brood deliberately- "Can you say 
to me that you have behaved of late as 
a son should—■"

"W alt! W a’ll settle that point right 
now. I did lose my head. Head. ! say. 
not heart I shan't attempt to explain 
— I can 't for that matter As for 
Yvonne— wall, she's sa good as gold. 
She understands me better than 1 un
derstand myself. She knows that even 
honest men lose thetr heads some
times. 1 can say to you now that I 
would sooner have cut my own throat 
than eh do more than envy you the 
possession of one you do not de
serve. I  have considered myself 
your son. I  have no apology to make 
for my—we’ll call It Infatuation I 
shall only admit that It has existed 
and that I have despaired. As God la 
my witness, I have never loved any 
one but Lydia. I have given her pain, 
and the amazing part of tt Is that 1 
can't help myself. Naturally, you can’t 
understand what It all means. You are 
not a young man any longer. You 
cannot understand."

"Good God!" burst trim  Brood's Ups. 
Then he laughed aloud—grotesquely 

“ Yvonne is the moat wonderful thlug 
that has ever come Into my life. I 
adored her the Instant I saw her. 1 
have felt sometimes that I knew her a 
thousand years ago. I have felt that 
I loved her a thousand years ago." A 
calm seriousness now attended hls 
speech. In direct contrast to the violent 
mood that had gone before. "I  have 
thought o f little else but her. 1 con
fess It to you. But through It all there 
has never been an instant In which I 
did not worship Lydia Desmond. 1—
I do not pretend to account for It  It 
Is beyond me.”

Brood watted patiently to tbe end. 
"Your mother before you had a some
what similar affliction," be said, still 
in the steady, repressed voice. "Per
haps It la a g ift—a convenient gift— 
tl 1s ability to worship without effort" 

"Better leave my mother out of I t ” 
said Frederic sarcastically. A look of 
wonder leaped to hls eyes "That’s 
the first time you’ve condescended to 
acknowledge that I ever had a 
mother.”

Brood's smile waa deadly. “I f you 
have anything more to sny to me. you 
would better get It over with. Purge 
your soul of all the gall that embitters 
It. I grant you that privilege. Take 
your Innings."

A spasm of pain crossed Frederic’s 
face. "Yes, I am entitled to my In
nings. I l l  go back to what I said down
stairs. I thought I loved and honored 
you last night. I  would have forgiven 
everything It you had granted me n 
friendly— friendly, that's nil—Just a 
friendly word. You denied— "

" I  suppose you want me to believe 
that It was love for me that brought 
you slinking to the theater,“ said tbe 
other Ironically.

“ I don't expect you to believe any
thing. I was lonely. I wanted to be 
with you and Yvonne. Can’t you un
derstand how lonely I've been all my 
life? Can't you understand how hun
gry I am for the affection that every 
other boy I've known has had from hla 
parents? I've never asked you about 
my mother. I used to wonder a good 
deal. Every other boy had a mother. I 
never had one- I couldn't understand.
I no longer wonder. I know now that 
she must have hated you with all the 
strength of her soul. God, how she 
must have hated to feel the touch of 
your hands upon her body! Something 
tells me she left you. and If she did, I 
hope she afterwards found someone 
who— but no, I  won't say I t  Even now 
1 haven’t the heart to hurt you by say
ing that" He stopped, choking up 
with the rush of bitter words "W ell, 
why don't you eay something?"

"I'm  giving you your Innings. Go 
on’ ” said Brood softly.

“She must have loved you once—or 
she wouldn’t have married you. She 
must have loved you or I wouldn’t be 
here In this world. Shi

Ha!" came sharply from Brood’s 
stiff lip»- -

Didn't find you out until It waa 
late She was lovely, 1 know. She 
Kcrct and gentle and she loved 

,ppi:ass. 1 can see thqt tn her face, 
.her big. wistful e ] FYou—r

hats this?”  a piled Brood,
led What are you saying?” 
ih. I've got her portratt—an old 

aph For a month I’ve carried 
hls rocketsJhne, over my 
didn't part with It for all 

the world. When 1 
■a et, girlish face and 

n.ta mine. 1 know

a said Brood.

tt m eet haw
way ’round. She’s dead now. I k t»w . 
but she didn’t die for years after I waa 
born. Why wan It that I never saw 
her? Why was I kept up there la that 
damnable village—”

MW hor« did you got that phota 
graph?" demanded Brood hoarsely.
Where, I say! What damned. Inter

fering fool— ’’
•1 wouldn’t he too hasty. If I were 

you." said Frederic, a note of triumph 
In his voles. "Yvonne gave It to me I  
made her promise to esy nothing to 
you about !L She— ”

"Yvonne found It? Yvonne? And 
gave It to you? What trick of fate Is 
this? But—ah. It may not be a por
trait o f your— your mother Some old 
photograph— "

“No. It Is my mother Yvonne saw 
the reeemblsnoe at onoe and brought 
It to me. And it may interest you to 
know that sha advised mo to treasure 
It all my Ufa becauaa It would always 
teU me how lovely and tweet my moth- 

mother I have neverer 
seen.**

"1 Insist on seeing that picture." 
■old Brood, with deadly Intensity.

"No." said Frederic, folding bis 
arms tightly across bis breast "Ton 
didn’t deserve her then sod you—“

“ You don’t know shat you are say
ing, boy !”

"Ah. don’t I? Well, tv e  got Just •  lit
tle bit o f my mother safe here r » «r  
my heart—a little faded card, that’s all 
—and you shall not rob me of that. 
Laat night I waa sorry for you. I had 
the feeling that somehow you have *«- 
ways been unhappy over something 
that happened tu the past that my 
mother was responsible for. And yet 
when I took out this photograph, thin 
tiny bit of old cardboard—«ee, It Is an 
small that It can be carried In my 
waistcoat pockat— when I took tt ous 
and looked at the pure, lovely face, t—

"I thall Be Sorry for Lydia." He 
Levelly.

by heaven. 1 knew she waa not la  
Mama-*

“Have you finished?" asked BrooC 
wiping hit brow. It was dripping

“Except to repeat that I am through 
with you forever. I’ ve had all that I  
can endure and I ’m through. My great
est regret la that I  didn’t get out 
long ago. But like a fool— a weak fooL 
I kept on hoping that you’d change 
and that there were better days ahead 
for me. I  kept on hoping that you’d 
be a real father to me. Good Lord, 
wbat a libel on the name!" He 
laughed raucously. " I ’m sick of calling 
you father. You did me an honor 
downstairs by calling me ’bastard.’ 
You had no right to call me thaL hut. 
by heaven. If it were not tor this bit 
of cardboard here over my heart. I’d 
laugh In your face and be happy to 
about from the housetops that I  a a  
no son of yours. But there’s no such 
luck as that! I ’ve only to look at my 
mother’s Innocent, soulful face to— " 

Stop!" shouted Brood In an awful 
voice. Hls clenched hands were raised 
above hls bead. "The time has come 
for me to tell you the truth about this 
Innocent mother of yours. Luck Is 
with you. I am not your father. You

"W alt! If you are going to tell are 
that my mother waa not a good wom
an. I want to go on record tn advance 
of anything you may say. as being 
glad that I am her eon uo matter whe 
my father waa. I i n  glad that ab* 
loved me because I was her child, and 
If you are not my father then I still 
have the joy of knowing that she loved 
some one man well enough to— " He 
broke off the bitter sentence and with 
nervous fingers drew a small leathee 
case from bis waistcoat pocket "B a  
fore you go any farther, take one look 
at her face. It will make you 
ashamed of yourself. Can you stand 
there and lie shout her after looking 
tatd—"

He waa holding the window rutrains 
apart, and a stream of light f e l l . ^ g  
tha lovely face, so small that i  
W s  obliged to come quite close 
able to see IL Hls eyes *  a 
tended.

It Is not M« B it Is like 
but— Yes, yes' l fiatllde' I ir 
be losing my have tho-

But W

apparent 
toner. :»
■bout hat

staring as If 
photograph. ** 

that picture hr 
so small sv
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M IS TA K ES  OCCUR IN
B E S T OF F A M I L I E S

iiiin that he is art t tinn skinned 
In this way you enter the rank 
of first class knockers, and be 
come very valuable to your com 
munity—to say nothin# of uiak 
•Dg everybody just love you to
death

When a stranger comes into 
the community and remake on 
the good appearance of the town 
then It is time to get in your tine 
works. Tell him that altearan  
cea are very deceiving. Tell 
him that' the town looks alright, 
but th^t it is a dead one. Tell 
him the crops are rotten, busi
ness rotten, the farming land is
not worth a d ------(the tinker’s
kind) and never will be. The 
stranger may wonder why you 
remain here, but you should not 
worry, you have used \our ham 
tuer and that will make him have 
great respect for you—every 
body loves a knocker —Valley 
View Sun.

don't care for the matter of lend 
ing their |>apers, but the borrow 
er usually wants the |>aper be 
fore the owner and family has
had time to read it and instead 
of returning it they keep it and
appropriate it to their own use. 
Now, we do like to'have people 
read the Informer—that's what 
we print it for, and would like to 

| have every man in this territory 
,a regular $1 per year paying 
subscriber. In justice to the 

¡ones who pay for the paper, they 
should have time to read it before 

i the chronic borrower gets it for 
keeps. It is indeed flattering to 
us for (twople to want to raad the 
paper, and our subscribers can 
help us by handing the paper to 
a borrower and get his sub
scription before he gets away. 
We pay a commission to all so
licit« i s. •

OUR PUBLIC FORUM

Every week this paper, and I 
every other paper in the country, 
has a number cf err-or* typo 
graphical and other w ~e That's ! 
one of the reasons a good many 
people think the editor should J 
have been a blacksmith Hut 
what of the editor's view|s infr 
If there's one thing better cal
culated to turn rosy youth to 
dodder old age than, for instance, 
to get death notices and weather 
predictions mixed sc that the! 
thing comes out in the paper 
“ Mrs William Williams died las’ 
night. She has gone where it i> 
— 116 degrees in the shade and j 
with rising temperature to 
morrow ’’— well, we'd tike to 
know what it is. Maybe you 
think it is pleasant to walk down 
the street and hear some fellow 
with a head like a German pan 
cake and a brain like an addled j 
egg, holding up the sheet to 
caustic criticism and the edit«.' 
to conseiousless seoruc Maybe 
you think it it nice to hear some 
member of the vacuum family 
remark that the editor must 
make np his paper with a shovel' 
Or some Pinhead Percy wonder j 
Ivhy the editor doesn't learn how 
to set type! It is excruciatingly I 
delicious when an item announc I 
ing that Miss Mary Merryvale 
is to be led to the alter gets into i 
the paper as “ led by a halter'"' 
Funny, isn't it? Yes it is It 
depends on the point of view 1 
Some people may think a para 
lyaed man with the itch is the I 
height of the ridiculous, but 
what does the parafyzed 
think about it? We are all 
make mistakes. What 
you think if the editor put 
of your mistakes into the j:
Remember when— —-----,
shaves himself, came to church 
with a tine patch of whiskers on 
his chin which he had overlooked 
And when M iss— —r —— let the 
shoe string on her switch har.g 
down her back? And how Elder 
— —— caught the tail of his long 
coat over the neck of the bottle 
In his hind pocket and went down 
the street showing that some 
times the strongest in faith are 
the weakest in flesh? But we 
have no intention of telling these 
things. As an editor we would
n’t be much of a hair pin if we 
were bent that way. Just rem 
ember, though, that we are all 
prone to errors, and the next 
time yon see something in the 
paper which yon regard as a 
mre sign of the editor s feeble 
lindedness, just say the devil 

did it. and by heck/ we'll back
- 0

In reviewing our editorials we 
find that they are such that our 
readers miy get the impression 
that we are grouchy this week. 
Not so, for we are feeling fine 
since the splendid rain anil have j 
oeen so buoyed un that it is nec 
cssary to write grouchy so we J 
Van come down

The Mystic Tang 
That Tones 

In Every Glass

The regular annual meeting, 
of the Colorado to the-Gulf High ' 
way Association will meet in 1 
Amarillo July 29 and 30. -

Be sure to vote in 
here Saturday.

the election

As Pure as Mountain Dew

Try a Wholesome 
Healthful Drink

5c —  At Fountains —  5c

(J ic ii'e iic ts  LkUtiitt 
On the Lav; of Supp y «  U Demand

I am amaicd tbat ao ions 'be tu'.ton Industry ab'.utd
. n i l .  I . . .  . . . .  i • • < » «  ' I. I ... 1«

^  . J n«« aidvd reprcucn;alicn concern ini; *u fi ly and demand. WS 
r " ' -  W $f nol deceits ourselves with the notion that by any

act of legislation or ary concert of action « « ’ can suspend 
the trade law of supply and demand, but we cannot a»- 
certain economic value without knowing demand aa welt 
as bupply. When you plant your c .ton in Uu- spring 
the Federal Government couai” ur acre* and publhUe* 
to the consuming world the pro i.gu ea o.' eo un acre
age In the I'nlted Slates which famishes two thirds of 
the prodoetton and thereby constitutes two-th.rds of the 

prod’tctl'-e Kofluence upon the cotton market. The government reports the 
c< ntltion of the crop su.l continues month by mouth to report Its condition 

.until the crop Is picked and then It beglus In September to count and report 
the bales that are ginned and continues to count and report the bates ev
ery month until tlx ginning is concluded. So that from the time the cro; 
Is ph.ntcd until the last bale Is ginned the buying world knows by accural'. 
otT'clu! representation the acreage, the condition and output from 'month tc 
month, and yet at no time does the produc.ng world know the condition of 
the oonvumption of the product.

Those of os who have been laboring in this field hare m ale rept« ted ef
ferts by formal communication and by personal Interview with congressional 
and ; dminietretive officials at Washington but have been utterly unable
to c. u n the desired results.

1 urn compel! d to rtate this blunt tact, not In any captions spirit but for 
the purpo ■ cf u ‘Rionstrating to you that relief tn this important particular 
must ccme through the cotton states themselves.

We IV p-oc-  in have talked so long about State sovereignty as a negative 
' ualiiy n resistance to the encronc hn.ents of the Federal Government and 
»*  a bn'.-nrk K<ra'nst the uMirpat'on nnd the tyrauny, actual or potential 
v h ; h fellow fro n the. coucertrr.t'an of te ll* cal power In the' hands o f the 
Fednrsl rove-wnent. that we have forgotten the positive qualities of State 
sovi rein ,*y Wc have lost sight of the fac^. that the State possesses nil 
p, w. -« p-.( opt ’n so far as it has conferred certain powers upon the Federal 
Government and In so far as the sovereign people have reserved certain 
powers to them«elv«a. Sovereignty ¡n the pjI t!c;.i sense means state omn'n 
ounce within the limits of human endeavor. Kacept as to the Uud'aUon» 
to which I have already referred, the soverr.gnty of the State is %» complete 
and as bounders as the sovereignty of the monarch who assume» the divine 
right of kings. In an emergency of this kin 1. the State la warranted, and. 
Indeed, under the very obligation of legislat.cn. this body la commMir 1 it  
consetve the public welfare by any device of leg. ala don that doe* not pit 
publy offend the Constitution.

A. M . S arv is , M . D.

Physician and Surgeon

Office at Hedley Drug CV 
Phone« Office 27. Res 2*

I
Medley, Tesa*

J . B. O zier, M . O.

Physician and Surgeon

Office Phone No. 45—3r 
Residence Phone No 45— 2i

Medley, Tesa»

DR. B. Y O U N G E R

D E N TIS T

~ C la ren d o n , Tesa»

DR. J . W . E V A N S

D E N TIS T

Clarendon, Tesa*

C L E V E  F L O Y D

CO NTRACTOR AND B U ILDER

BRICK. STONE. CEMENT  

Estimates and Plans Free

NOTICE
I will stand the Hicks A Wood

Phone 3h5
Posted Notice

M  k m  p h i s , T e x a s

We have been approached ! 
lately by a few of our best sub 
scribers concerning the eternal 
borrowing of their Informers b.v ! 
their neighbors, who are notable 
or too stingy to subscribe They

Jack miles north of Hedley. |
This Jack.is Black Spanish and My land in Collingsworth Co , 
Mammoth 4 years old; awell bred known as the Mont Noel ranch, 
animal in good shape and color, is lawfully posted, 
and has colts to show for thorn Anyone found hunting, fish

King's Shop is the place to get 
fresh ahaves. haircuts, and Uun 
drv J. B. King, Prop.

selves $10 to insure with foal 
Care will be taken to avoid ac 
cidents. but will not be responsi 
ble should any occur.

S. L. Adamson

ing, swimming, wood hauling, nr 
trespassing in any way will be 
prosecuted No exception or ex 
cuse will do.
28-4t Jot Montgomery.

V. R. J O N E S
O p to m etris t

Eye Glasses and Spectacles 
Made to Order.

At HEDLEY DRUG CO 
1st and 2nd Thursdays in Each 

Month

man |
Dt U '

who I

l E I B S S B B S & S n B B U I I J
r ?
IA

Not a Mutual Company to get your m oney and then  
go broke, but good Strong Millionaire Stock Compa
nies that stood the test in the great San Francisco  
and other conflagrations. I w rite  Safe and Reliable

INSURANCE
F IR E , L IG H T N IN G , TO RNADO , W IN D S T O R M  

H A IL , L IV E S T O C K , H A IL  ON CROPS

If you w ant Insurance of any kind, a word w ill bring 
a representative from  my office to see you.

V

L

W ELLS, Agent S
» m

V
\

fill



T H F ! H W m - E Y  IN F O R M E R

MOST PROFITABLE BREEDS OF HORSES

Clydaadale Yearling Champion.

I f  yon want heavy drafts— and they 
are b l( sellers these days—stick to a 
draft b*>ed and never mix the breeds 
I f  possible to avoid It.

I f you want just harness-horses, 
breed the trotters. If you want sad
dle horses or park hacks, breed for 
them I f  you want speed under the 
saddle, breed thoroughbreds.

The various breeds have been high
ly  developed, their best profits accent
uated and fostered by scientific breed
ers, both In America and abroad. 
W hat la more reasonable to suppose 
than that these men who have given 
years o f labor and who have spent 
much money In developing the var
ious breeds, should have arrived at

the most profitable way of raising 
good horse flesh.

If a farmer visits a reputable breed
ing establishment in this country or 
Europe, he will find that every effort 
Is made to breed along pure lines of 
the breed that Is to be first developed 
and then perpetuated. So In this way 
we get the best specimens of any 
kind whatsoever.

8ore shoulders and consequently 
balky teams are the consequence of 
hard work during the spring months 
If the harness does not fit properly.*

Watch the collar, and unless It la 
fitting tight, either use an excess pad 
or a smaller collar. The latter Is al
ways preferable.

COTTONSEED MEAL FRUIT GROWING AND 
GOOD FOR HORSES POULTRY COMBINED

Satisfactory Results Secured by 
Feeding at Rate of One Pound 

Per Head Daily.

In anawer to the Inquiry, “ la cotton
seed meal good feed for horses r* Pro
fessor Foster of the New Mexico ex
periment station states that It Is. when 
fed In small quantities In combination 
with other concentrates. A number 
o f  southern experiment stations and 
horse owners report satisfactory re
sults from feeding It to mares, colta, 
and driving horses at the rate of one 
pound per head dally, mixed with 
ground corn or other grain; and to 
work horses at the rata o f two pounds 
per bead daily, fed In the same man
ner.

The Iowa station found that when 
fed In connection with corn and oats, 
1.1 pound of cottonseed raenl was 
equal to  1.4 pound of linseed oil meal 
In maintaining the weight of the 
horses and enabllug them to do work; 
and that on account of being less lax
ative than the oU meal. It la better 
adapted to the needs of horses at bard 
work. Because e f Its high protein 
content and Its peculiar flavor. It gives 
moat satisfactory results and is eaten 
with greater relish wbea fad In a mix
ture with some o f the grains, such as 
corn, oats, mllo or barley.

In localities where alfalfa Is tbe 
principal roughage, cottonseed meal 
la not needed to properly balance tbe 
ration for farm horses. Any o f tbe 
grains mentioned are sufficient. Its 
value is more apparent where farmers 
must rely mainly on timothy or prairie 
hay or some o f the coarse fodders for 
roughage.

CRUDE PETROLEUM 
AS MANGE REMEDY

Hogs Afflicted Should Be Given 
Thorough Treatm ent at In- 

i tervals of Eight Days.
(By M. H. RETNOI.D8. Minnesota Ex

periment Station i
Treatment of bogs for mange should 

begin with a vigorous scrubbing with 
brush, soap and soft water so as do 
remove the crust. A variety of coal 
tar dips are on the market. Most of 
these are quite satisfactory If of suffi
cient strength and warm enough— 
about 110 degrees, but do not boll. 
The bog should be given a good 
thorough soaking in tbe dip. not less 
than two minutes. The bog mutt go 
under bead and all at least once. 
Treatment must usually be repeated 
one or more times at Intervals of 
eight days. Treat tbe whole herd and 
do It thoroughly

An effective dip can be made from 
crude petroleum as follows: Four gal
lons crude oil. Id gallons of water and 
one pound of soap. Tbe soap s*bould 
be dissolved In the water by heating. 
An emulsion Is then made by adding 
tbe oil and thoroughly churning the 
mixture. Water In different sections 
differs very greatly In the way It will 
combine with soap. I f  this amount of 
soap does not give a good emulsion 
simply add more soap. Avoid oily 
dips in cold weather. While the hogs 
are taking the dip, thoroughly clean 
and then disinfect the pens In case 
of true mange the fence* posts, trees 
and everything sgalnst which the hogs 
rub must also be disinfected. Use a 
strong disinfectant and plenty of i t  
After treatment do not put the hogs 
beck into lousy or mangy pens

Tre e s Offer Great Advantage in 
Providing Shade and Insest 

Food for Fowls.

The most important problem for the 
digestion of our orchard people Is to 
get more money out o f their places. 
For years we have urged the advisabil
ity o f these people taking up poultry 
culture as an adjunct to thetr business 
and we desire to again Insist upon the 
necessity of considering this matter 
seriously, says Denver Field and 
Farm. The paid experts have fig
ured out that a nice young hen prop
erly chaperoned and provisioned 
ought to return a net profit o f  »2 a 
year although In all our travels we 
have never been able to discover snch 
a remarkable performer in the hen 
family. It costa at least a dollar a 
year to run a hen and when such a 
layer can return a gross Income of 13 
she must perfunctorily be a cracker- 
jack such as the most o f us do not 
possess.

Whether or not we can bring our 
laying hens up to a yield o f ISO eggs 
a year Is not the question however. 
The thing Is to use the orchard tract 
for the running o f fowls ad one kind 
or another that will bring la a steady 
Income so as to make the place more 
profitable at the expenditure o f but 
little more time and money In the 
overhead charges

It seems easy enough to run 100 
hens on each acre without materially 
Interfering with tbe regular orchard 
work so that the ona essentially is 
to get at It and do it.

One man Is carrying an annual flock 
of COO birds to tbe acre where there 
are no trees and we do not see how 
the simple matter of trees has any
thing to do In curtailing the proposi
tion when as a matter of fact they of
fer a great advantage through the 
shade and the Insect food they are aU 
the time propagating.

SOME ADVANTAGES 
OF SHEEP RAISING

Animal Produces Both Wool and 
Mutton —  Rapid M onetary 

Returns Are Received.

A few sheep should be kept on 
every farm as they will return good 
profits with very little care or ex
pense. Spme o f the advantages In 
keeping them are:

First—The sheep Is a dual purpose 
animal, producing both wool and mut
ton.

Second—The Initial expenditure Is 
small. Every farmer can well afford 
the Investment of the necessary cap
ital In a few sheep.

Third— Rapid monetary returns are 
received, the wool clip and the Iamb 
crop being salable annually.

Fourth—Expensive buildings are by 
no means necessary. A warm lambing 
pen Is required, but for the aged sheep 
a shelter shed to protect them from 
the winter winds Is alone sufficient.

Fifth—Weed destruction represents 
another asset. Sheep will eat and rel
ish almost every class of weed.

Sixth—Sheep admittedly Improve 
soil fertility. Their manure Is rich 
and uniformly distributed.

Seventh— Except at certain seasons 
o f the year, less time and attention 
need be bestowed upon the care of 
sheep than in the cate o f almost any 
other animal without thereby enda<> 
gertng successful results.

W O M E N  C A N  
H A R D L Y B E U E V E

How Mrs. Hurley Was Re
stored to Health by Lydia 

E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Eldon, Mo. — "  I  was troubled with 
displacement, inflammation and female 

weakness. For two 
y e a r s  I could not 
stand on my f e e t  
long at a time and I 
could not walk two 
blocks without en
during cutting and 
drawring pains down 
my right side which 
in c r e a s e d  every 
month. I  have been 
at that time purple 
in the face and would 

walk the floor. I  could not lie down or 
sit still sometimes for a day and a night 
at a time. I  was nervous, and had very 
little appetite, no ambition, melancholy, 
and often fe lt as though I had not a 
friend in the world. A fte r  I had tried 
most every female remedy without suc- 

my mother-in-law advised me to 
Lydia E. Pink ham's Vegetable 

Compound. I  did so and gained in 
strength every day. I  have now no trou
ble in any way and highly praise your 
medicine. I t  advertises itself.’ ’—Mrs. 
8. T . H u r le y , Eldon, Missouri.

Remember, the remedy which did 
this was Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. For sale everywhere.

I t  has helped thousands o f women 
who have been troubled with displace
ments, Inflammation, ulceration, tumors. 
Irregularities, periodic pains, backache, 
that bearing down feeling, indigestion, 
and nervous prostration, after all other 
means have failed. Why don't you try 

' it?  Lydia E. Pink ham Medicine Co* 
Lynn, Mass.

The Wretchedness 
of Constipation
Can quickly be overcome by
C AR TER ’S L ITTL E  
LIVER PILLS.

Purdy vegetable 
— act surely and 

■ gently on the 
1 Over. Cure 

Biliousness,
H e a d 
a c h e ,
D iz a i
nes«, and Indigestion. They do their duty. 
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE. 

G enuine mast bear Signature

H IN TS  FOR T H E  H O U S E W IF E ’

Complied by a Substitute While the 
Regular Man Was Away From 

His Desk.

A good way to save money on your 
gas and electric light bills is to spend 
your evenings at theaters and restaur
ants where the management pays for 
the lights.

If your husband's balr shows signs 
pf falling out, try pulling his |ars In
stead. They very seldom come loose.

Installment collectors and other un
desirable callers can be made to keep 
their distance by means of ripe toma
toes served at long range.

A society matron whose position de
mands that she entertain a great deal 
more than she can really afford has 
discovered that by serving a few bird 
shot with each portion of guinea hen 
the guests can be made to think they 
are eating game.

A  young wife of our acquaintance 
tried for years to break her husband 
of the habit of bringing borne unex
pected guests to dinner. At last she 
took the advice of a friend and flirted 
desperately with the very next man 
her husband Invited to the bouse. After 
that there was no more trouble.—New 
York World.

CALOMEL 1 1  BILIOUS?' NO! STOP!
ACTS LIKE OINAMITE ON L ID

________  •

I Guarantee “ Dodson»’ Liver Ton e” Will Give You the Best Liver 
and Bowel Cleansing You Ever Had—Doesn’t Make You Sickl

Stop using calomel I It makes you | 
Sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you 
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti
pated, listen to me!

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which esuees necrosis of tbe bones 
Calomel, when It comes Into contact 
with soar bile crashes Into It, breaking 
It up. This Is when you feel that aw
ful nausea and cramping If you feel 
"«11 knocked out," if your liver Is tor
pid and bowels constipated or you 
have headache, dizziness, coated 
tongue. If breath Is bad or stomach 
sour just try a spoonful of harmless 
Dodson's L iver Tone.

Here's my guarantee— Go to any 
drug store or dealer and get a 50-cent 
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone. Taka a

W A V E S  HIGH UP IN RANK

FINDS A CURE
FOR* PELLAGRA

BLACK
L E G

LOSSES SURELY PREVENTED
by Cuttar'fl BlMkle« Pills. Low- 
prlcwil, fr—h. reliabl#; prwtarrwl by 
W w —rn «u<Jcm»n Lacauac th*y »ro- 
tflflt wt>»cv othflr * «cams« f» lL  
W rit* for booklet *nd tepUmonl«!«. 
10-tfow pkgp. BlMklpf Pills $I.M 
lO-dM* ykf#. Blackl»f Pills 4 00 

T'*c tny injertor. but Cutter*» N»»t
----------- of Cottar products Is due to orvr 15Ptara cf sMrUItaoc la vaccines and scrums only.

I«sl#t #■ Ccttcr*a. I f  smoKclacblc. order direct 
T M I c o m «  LABORATORY, Ic r ic ic *  Cklitaral*.

Harvey, La.-Mrs. 8. W. Spruiell, of 
thia place, writes: "I.suppose it arill be
s great pleasure to you to know that you 
cured my child. She had pellagra very 
bad and the doctor said she never would 
get well. She la well of pellagra and 
looks fine.

"You may use this letter ss s testimon
ial if you wish. Great benefit have you

| done my daughter, Mindie Abrams."
There it no longer any doubt that pel

lagra can be cure. Don't delay until it 
it too late. It is your duty to consult the 
resourceful Baughn.

The t> mptoma—hands red like sunburn, 
tkin peeling off, sore mouth, the lips, 
throat and tongue a flaming red, with
much mucua and choking; indigestion and 
nausea, either diarrhoea or constipation.

There ia hope; get Baughn'a big Free 
book on Pellagra and learn about the 
remedy for Pellagra that has at last been 
found. Addreea American Compounding 
Co., boz 2080, Jasper, Ala., remembering 
money is refunded in any case where tha 
remedy fails to cure.—Adv.

Victims of tha Drug Habit.
According to a recent estimate of 

the United States public health serv
ice. the number of persons In this 
country who are victims o f the drug 
habit Is about 70,000, and the number 
of dosea of narcotic drugs consumed 
by them annually la about 850.000.000. 
This estimate Is based on figures col
lected In the state of Tennessee where 

j under a recently enacted antinarcotic 
law 1,403 permits were Issued In six 
months to persons petitioning for the 
privilege of using narcotic drugs, and 
the consumption of such drugs amount
ed to 8.498.200 average doses.

Sufferer From Effects of High Saa 
Was Designating Them ss He 

Watched Their Approach.

A New York man was crossing the 
Atlantic with an army officer who suf
fered greatly from seasickness.

On entering the stateroom one par
ticularly rough day he found the offi
cer tossing In hit berth, muttering in 
what at first appeared to be a sort of 
delirium.

Stooping over to catch his words, 
tha friend beard him aay: "Sergeant
.  . .  major , .  . sergeant . . . major 
. . . brigadier general . . ugh. lieuten
ant general . . . a-a-a-h!”

"W hat ara you saying?" asked the 
friend In some alarm, as the sufferer 
looked piteously up at him after his 
last gasping “a-a-ah!”

"Assigning the waves thetr rank." 
said the military man, rolling toward 
the wall again. "There have been 
eight lieutenant generals within the 
last twenty minutes."

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten 
you right up and make you feel fine 
and vigorous I want you to go' back to 
tbe «tore and get your money Dod
son’s L iver Tone is daatroylng tha 
sale of calomel because it la real liver 
medicine; entirely vegetable, therefor» 
It cannot salivate or make you sick.

I guarantee that one spoonful of 
Dodson's L iver Tone will put your 
sluggish liver to work and clean your 
bowel« o f that sour bile and constt- 
pated waste which la clogging your 
system and making you feel miserable.
1 guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's 
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam
ily feeling fine for months Give It to 
your children. It ia harmless: doesn't 
gripe sad they Ilk* lu  Pleasant taste.

R e s e m b le d  Dining Car.
Jim Sullivan, typical American 

tramp, carried a kitchen cabinet under 
his coat, and when arrested In Red 
Wing, Minn., the following things were 
found: Eight large, raw potatoes,
weighing seven pounds: one quart bot
tle o f sweet milk, one ten-cent loaf of 
wheat bread, one-half doxen tea bis
cuits, one-half doxen rolls, fresh: two 
one-pound packages of ground coffae. 
two aluminum salt and pepper shak
ers. glass cruet filled with vinegar, one 
raw onion and two Japanese paper 
napkins.

Good Reason.
“ Why la tha policeman looking at 

your wall so auspiciously V 
“ I suppose he noticed It was cov

ered with a vine that la something 
of a porch climber ''

V O P B  O S S  U Z l O i . l S T  W I L I . T r i . L Y O t r  
Try M a n i»«  Rye Kam»Uy fo r  Itati, W m ì . W ater? 
Bj m  and is ran Dialed ly f l lM r , I I «  i M R l f W *  
lagt l y «  «D a tion  W rite fo r  Bo»>ii o f  it»* mj9
by atall F ive. M ariae n.y® Itati « t í f  Co., ‘

Interesting Comparison.
"It bests all how luck does play fa

vorites.'' remarked Farmer Corntossel. 
"I jee’ been to see Ezra Hankins ’’

"How ’s he gettln’ along since he hurt 
his foot?"

"He's party glum. The doctor 
charged him s hundred dollars fur cut- 
tin' his foot off. An' when the rail
road cut Uncle Jake's foot the com
pany paid him six hundred In cash 
Maybe these great corporations ain’t 
as graspin' as some people says."

In the Trenches 
“ No blankets, captain.”
“Well, boys, we’ll just have to covar 

ourselves with glory."

Sad Part of the Allegation.
"Every darn’ fool In this town thinks 

he could run a newspaper better than 
I can!" grumbled the editor of the 
TorpidtIH « Tocsin and Guardian of the 
Hearthotone. the price whereof was 
s dollar a year and the time to sub
scribe now.

"Ey-yah!" replied Mortimer Morose. 
"And the worse of It Is, s good many 
o f 'ana could!”— Kansas City Star,

Too Late. .
Senator Kenyon, congratulated at a 

June wedding In Fort Dodge on his 
eloquence, smiled and said:

"W ell, let us admit frankly that the 
gift of the gab Is. after all, a good 
thing.

"For my pari. I have never found 
silence golden except at a wedding or 
a funeral— when It's too late to say 
anything."

W O N D E R F U L  H OW  R ES IN O L 
S TO P S  SKIN TO R M E N TS

The soothing, healing medication In 
resin01 ointment and reslnol soap pen
etrates tbe tlhy pores o f the skin, 
clears them of Impurities, and stops 
Itching Instantly. Reslnol positively 
and speedily heals ecsems, heat-rash, 
ringworm, and similar eruptions, and 
dears away disfiguring pimples and 
blackheads, when other treatments 
have been almost useless.

Reslnol Is not an experiment It is 
a doctor's prescription which proved 
so wonderfully successful for skin 
troubles that It has been used by other 
doctors all over the country for twen
ty years. Every druggist sells reslnol 
ointment and reslnol soap.— Adv.

Of Course.
“Did yon ever hear such silly rot 

as that line of Tennyson's: 'H alf a 
league, half a league, half a league, 
onward* f

"What la there silly about I t r
"Why, anybody knows that not more 

than half a league can be going on
ward* at any given time. For every 
game one team wins some other team 
has got to loee one."

His Excuse.
In hts Savannah camp Bill Dono

van. baseball manager, had a dusky 
hued waiter at the hotel by the name 
of Sutton. Bill had to reproach Sut
ton more than once for a lack of agil
ity In arriving with the food. Sutton 
promised to Improve. One morning 
he brought In s consignment o( grid- 
dlecakes that had gone cold.

"What do you mean,” said BUI, "by 
bringing me In cold cakes?”

"W ell, I tell you. boss," said Sutton, 
"I brung them cakes In so fast for you 
that I guess they hit a d ra ft"

Blissful Ideal.
T  hope,” said the applicant for sum

mer board, "that you have no mosqui
toes, and that there will be chicken 
and fresh vegetables always on the 
table, and that the nights are Invari
ably cool?"

"Great Scott m ister!" exclaimed 
Farmer Corntossel, "what place are 
you lookin’ fur? Heaven?"

Im po rtant to HI others
Examine carefully every bottle of 

CA8TORIA, a safe and sure remedy for 
Infants and children, and see that It 

Bears tbe 
Signature
In Use For Over 30 Years.
Children C17 fo r  Fletcher'* Castoria

Far Greatest Satislaotioa Use

DbllBLE SERVICE 
Automobile Tires
G«srtrims 1.0*0 «H z Sim a

Absolutely Puoctvreprnf
Drmbt* Servir* TV *» nr** m ad« 

do obit* Uta thick net* o f Uta ttaflt

ALU tunurcu, a-li u se« uuu it

Money's Worth.
"You are charging more for sum

mer board than you did last year."
"Yes,” replied Farmer Corntossel. 

"W e've got a lot of new tunes for 
the phonograph an’ my boy Josh has 
learned all the latest dance«"

LAD IES!
- T a k e  C AP U D IN E—

For Aches, Pains and Nervousness. 

IT  IS NOT A  NARCOTIC OR DOPE— 

Gives quick relief— Try I t — Adv. 

Irresistible.
Peyton— Rennet is organising a regi

ment of English butlers.
Parker— Why butlers?
Payton—To scare the enemy to 

death.— Puck.

As the twig Is bent the small boy 
Is Inclined to make a quick disap
pearance.

Tiki» lift»* grriAlCT W 
fa ce  naturally give* that oin.-h 
uii.r»« uui.cagr* l ar-rr-cri. Tha 

^  —  average* o f  U m il* « o f  tougia
/ »fab r ic  and on* loch aurfac** tr*»d  m bt—r 

Utah*« UrM ; « «< * 'tor#pro»/
TttafH» tlr**» excel a ll o in er» fo r  u»a In the 

eountir o t «. ’  rough and rugged r»»ad* aa well 
aa ub h a rt pavement* They are aa easy rt<Lng 
and votUient aa any other pneumatic t.ra—lba 
air »pace and p rep a re  being the w ow  

They are  the n u tter <tta-«.e«Land * care fre e '* 
Urea made and are iu**d w here ti re« mum be tie  
;»-nd«4 on and tl re trouble* can Dot be U>tir»t*d. 
Many tMmbl* S irvtcr »tyl© Urea are iu u— in Urn 
l ’ . 8. govern  men t and Mnmpean War service.

t>ur output ia l imited Uj a  certain amount, but 
fo r  a  abort tunc w* offer the fo llow ing red uoad 
special p rice« a » an Im ro d u e L u ry  O f fe r ;

r i i c n
Tiff— Tm — Thw Tab—

W rt la . • * . «  t t m  * 1 »  In. s i : . «  I » «
Vk Aata. lu ** * .u Sl »«*% l a  t l JO t #
fe tx a S E  E l i  5 »  M i » *  in. a rid  1 %
a x *  { £  15-75 4 »  «7x4*10. d i  4.30
14X4 In. U.70 a »  57x5 in. » «  M l

▲11 o th er »ikes not included In above llat 
also furnished Non-nhid» at 10* additlooaL 

Term s: Payment with order a t above «peda l 
pricae. n lu* d i»coam  allow ed  on orders forl| 
tw o o r  OMire tires. A d  *1
personal e l-ck x  must he
eentdetf. ------------

T ry  these tires now and 
he convinced o f  th**ir very 
high qualities. Bold direct 
to the consumer only.

-
Double Service T in  A 

r Co.. Akron, O.
D o * .  B 2

*

It’s easier for a young man to ralea 
row than a mustache.

:<et’s remember the kind acts o f oth
ers' but forget onr own!

Did Not Hate Him That Bad.
“1 was telling Tltewad this morn

ing that shells for a 11-lnch gun cost 
»500 each."

"W ell, what about It?"
"H e said he wouldn't shoot one of 

those shells at his worst enemy.”

Looking Backward.
Madge— The present styles make 

one look very girlish.
Marjorie— Why shouldn’t they? My 

skirts are about the same length as 
the ones 1 wore when I was twelve.— 
Puck.

Estimating the Probeb<M|les. 
"My daughter Is having * « -  v 

trained." said Mr. Cumr -  
"la she a soprano or 
" I  dunno. I suppose a 

to be which ever costs the

Ready money is seldom ready when 
you want to borrow some.

For Every Kind 
of Lameness

The G. 0. D. Farm Tractor
Light-weight strong and durable, does th e  
work of ten honeg write fot circular and 
price. C 0. ». CAS TRACTO* CO. (

DAISY FLY KILLER

Making i _
" I  hear tha h lg^ ch  

their own grade 
year."

"Yea, but they . . . ^  
cribbing their comr V . 
out of the encyclop

Moat old háchelo 
please; they don't 
baby Is fit to kf 
sixteen.

Death Lurk
M Y i M U O V I « *

» r a r i*  * * 4  k i l l «  « I  
t l— . Baat, claws, ar- 
n * t r—i tal, o— f f - k a t  

L a  a ta  a l l
• « • • o r .  I l a d « « l
matai, can tapinar tip
o » * r .  w in  s o t  m i ! m

iM K M . 1 H  Pa K a lb  A v a „  k ra ok lys , ■  V

V llM TE R S M ITH ’S 
i X H I L L  T O N IC

not only tha old reiiabto remedy

FO R  M A LA R IA
eeneral strengthen in* tonic ano apoatlaar. 
Fot children «sw ell as adults. So Id lor M

s. — c and *  1 bottles at drus t

TOFR iy r
H A IR  BAIiSETT

▲ tk> Irt pr-;.*re'!o#of DHV \ f

kMMty k aC ray  « r  Fadad :
p4»4 igJM t iTUgr*'*
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Informer $1 00 per year.

J. P Pool is giving his resi
dence a nice dress of paint

Eat cream with the Baptist 
1 adieu Saturday, July 31.

Barney Harrison left a few 
days ago for Corpus Chnsti.

Informer and Semi Weekly 
Farm News, one year f  1 75.

Wichita Falls is in the middle 
of a hot prohibition tight

Hare a Fit with Clarke. The , 
Tailor. »drt *

Mrs. E. G. Disk man has been 
very sick the past few days 

" 1
The Baptist ladi.s will serve j 

cake and cream Saturday July 31.

U. J. Boston had a concrete 
sidewalk pot down this week

FOR S ALE CHEA P—A good 
gentle pony. C> B Battle

W. H. Madden and wife spent 
today in Memphis with relatives

T. N. Naylor and daughter 
were shopping ip Hedley Thurs 
day

George Killian and family have 
moved back to Hedley from 
Claude.

PEACHES for sale at 75c per 
bushel at my orchard.

C. W. Porschler

White Crest
Flour Demonstration

AT THE STORE OF

Chas. Boles
Monday, Tuesday & Wednesday 

July 26-7-8--3 to 6 p. m.
The ladies of Hedley and vicinity cordially invit

ed to attend this exhibit. A sack of flour 
free on the last dav.

The little boy of Mr. and Mrs J 
George Tomberlin is sick with g 
slow fever.

A Dainty Luncheon Served  
Free from  3 to 6 O ’clock

Mrs. Monteabaro and Miss Maupin are in charge, 
and the ladies are invited to attend in the morn
ing. 10 to 12, as well as in the afternoon, that 
they may witness the baking.

CHAS. BOLES
THE PURE FOOD GROCER

who have been visiting relatives 
here, left Wednesday for their 
home in Collin county.

O. W. Bailey, who fias been 
doing barber work at Clarendon, 
returned to Hedley this week to 
work for J. B. King

Rev. W. D. Bishop filled the 
pulpit at the Baptist church 
Sunday in the absence of the 
pastor, C. W. Horschler

J. M. Clarke has been improv 
ing his place in west part of 
town by putting down concrete 
sidewalks and doing other work

M. L  Lively was up from Hall 
county this week visiting his son, 
T. C. He is contemplating mov
ing to this vicinity in the near 
future.

Little Dorothy and Frank Jr. 
White came down from Claren 
don Wednesday morning to visit 
their grandparents, W T. White 
and wife.

T. M. Little and wife spent 
several days last and this week 
in Clarendon with his mother, 
whtfwas stricken last week with
appoplexy.

Mrs. J. B. Masterson and two 
small children and her mother.! 
Mrs D. C. Cannon, visited rela 
tives near Lelia Lake a few days 
first of the week.

The Informer office turned out | 
a big lot of stationery and adver 
Using folders this week for D 
C. Moore, whicli he will use in j 
the realty business

There may be others; but the 
place to get satisfaction is at my 
shop. J. B. Kiag.

Frank White was down from 
Clarendon on business Wednes 
day morning.

Jewell Stone of Wise county 
visited his brother. W E . at 
Bray last week

J L  Allison was in town Sat 
nrday to meet his mother who 
had been visiting at Amarillo.

A  big lot of Chocolate and other 
tine candies—kept cool and nice 
at Chadd’s Confectionery

E. C. Kerley threshed about 
two thousand bushels of maize 
and kaffir Monday for M r Greer

Mr. Duncan and wife of Turkey 
visited his sister, Mrs W. P 
Baker, this week.

MONEY TO LOAN ou farms. 
(Juick service See 

T. B. Norwood. Memohis. Tex. 
2* 3t

John Harris underwent an 
operation Monday at the Baptist 
Sanitarium at Dallas

Mrs. Dayton Shelton is very 
sick with typhoid fever at the 
home of her sister, Mrs. W. I. 
Rains.

Frank Kendall recently traded 
for a runabout auto which he 
has had worked over.

Dr. F. B Erwin, veterinarian, 
was in Hedley Thursday. He 
has located permanently at 
Memphis.

Miss Msjrrie Statum 
phis visited Miss Otie 
at McKnight this week.

of Mem 
Watkins

Chas. Trammell returned to| 
his home at Slaton Monday after 
a visit with friends here. /

We overlooked 
built by Bkrd W. 
ft resu'the res 

; J. B

a nice barn 
Johnson for 

now occupied by

Meal and Chops

I have meal and chops for sale 
at all times at my mill And will 
grind, chop or crush any and 
every day. When you want good 
good meal just try mine you will 
like it. N. M Hornsby

The Informer $1 00 per year.

Posted Notice
' «

My land in Collingsworth Co., 
I known as the Mont Noel ranch, 
is lawfully posted.

Any one found hunting, fish 
ing, swimming, wood hauling, or 
trespassing in any way will be 
prosecuted No exception or ex 
cuse will do.
28-4t Jot Montgomery.

i
Î
ti i

King's Shop is the place to ft' 
fresh shaves, haircuts, and Isun 
dry. J. B. King, Prop

taken for a Suit 
clothes cleaned 
itisf action guar 
Staggs Bros.

J. B. King left this week with 
W. 8 West of Clarendon fox an 
auto trip to New Mexico,

W *

A. Burns of Enloe stopped off 
from Thursday until Saturday 
morning to visit his friend, M 
W. Mosely. * •. *'

is Rul(jr Long o f Mem pl.a 
*>Mrs. J M . McDongslJfL; 
fl The w ^ek.

■o k H

Vfiss Laura Brinson has ac_ 
«çepted a p*>sit:on as stenograp!

; th Farm , _R anch  Publiahh 
do at Dalit ¿1*  .

IN F O R M E R  
W A N T -A D S  GET  

R E S U LTS
„ (T

k
tbf to close 

-«/is always
ue other

i^ f ./ e e d .  W E B ?
^-^thir from Tenn 

r<B be

i r
returned Sun| 
r-i* where

>een about three week 
*t>m of the illness aa4
s father.

.

X

The Delicate Flavor 
Hie Tang That Tones

El Maté
H A S -N o  O th e r -H A S

The Fastest Selling 
Most Popular Drink 

In the World

P u re as M ountain Dew

All Good Fou ntains Sc

Stop at Mrs. W. M. Dyer’« 
Private Boarding House on block 
East of Wooldridge lumberyard. 
Nice clean beds and good meals 
for 25c.' Board per wee k $1 00; 
per month $18.00

Mrs. W. M Dyer, Prop.

No other like it 
No other as g o o d1 

T il  I n  Horn Sewing Machine Compinj,
ORANGE. MASS.

R sH s M s  O e a te r  w a n te d  in  th is  
T e r r i t o r y

Misses Corrle, Era and Eula 
Johnson went oy automobile to 
Amarillo last Friday, aurl on ac
count of the heavy rains had to 
remain there this week

Mrs E L Sharp of Clarendon.
mother of Mrs. T. M. Little, and 
Mrs. Cameruu of Caney, Okla , 
sister of Mr Little, were here t-> 
visit them this week.

Mrs. Tarpley and family came 
in a lew da> a ago from Tucum 
cari where they have been living 
the past few months. They will 
take their stock with them when 
they go back.

District Farmers Congresx, 
and Short Course will be held in 
Amarillo August 2(i 7 ». The 
tiediey Farmers Institute should 
have a meeting soon to elect del 
agates to the meeting.

Isaac Harris returned this 
week Horn Koian where he 
bought a dry goods store. *His 
son, Ed, is iu charge ot same. 
Mr. Harris reports splendid 
crops all along the line.

A. J. Newman has sold his 
transfer business to J. D. Al 
dridge. Mr. Newman and wife 
left Wednesday morning for a - 
month’s visit at Douglas, A n  
zona, with his oldest sou.

While work is being done on 
the Hornsby building I will do 
blacksiuiihing at the Kendall 
stand, and invito my friends and 
customers to bring their work to 
me there. J. M Bozeman.

Capt. Frank M. Wells deliver 
ed a lecture here Tuesday night 
on “Jerusalem Uuderthe Turks ’ 
While the lecture was good, it 
wasn’t the best ever delivered 
in Texas, as he claimed it to be

Mrs. W. T. White returned 
Wednesday morning from a few 
days visit with her daughter, 
Mrs. S. A. McCarroll, at Mem 
phis. She also visited her son, 
F. A. White, in Clarendon last of 
last week.

E. P. Webb sold his land two 
miles west of town last week to 
Will Lott of Clarendon consul 
eration not stated. Mr. Webb 
and family left Wednesday for 
New Mexico to prospect for a 
new home.

The Baptist ladies will serve 
cake and cream at the Bond 
building Saturday July 31. Both 
homemade and manufactured 
cream will be served. Cream 
alone lbc, cream with cake 15c, 
or two creams with cake 25c.

FOR S A L E —15 acres joining 
incorporated town of Hedley, on 
public highway, good improve
ments, best of water, most all 
fenced with hog and poultry 
wire. Would consider some trade 
in good stock; right price Call 
on or write J. A  Morrow,
32 4t Hedley Te^as.t

•W. M. AUXILLIARY

The W M. A. will have, a busi
ness meeting at Mrs Bolander’s 
Monday at 4 p. tn 

Study class meets with Mrs. 
Scales Thursday July 2tt Mrs. 
B. W. Moreman leader.

Publicity Sup’4

FOUND— Gentleman’s ring. 
Owner prove and pay for this 
notice. Informer Office.

Dr. F. B. Erwin
V E T E R IN A R IA N

Office Harle’s Drug Store 

Residence Phone 85

{3 2  4 p ] '  M  k m  p h i s , T e x a s


